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1-4 mor0 attention could be given to 
home affairs. and this January meet
ing ihmld be devoted to social amen- 
'“**• She mentioned briefly the 
wor* °f the Athene branah of the In
stitute since hostilities began in 1814 
the money raised for various patriot
ic purposes, and activities for the 
comforts of boys overseas. Since 
the attifetlce. money had been ex
pended to beautify the town hall 
ground#, and the public library 
continuing to receive 
support.

Following this short address, Mrs. 
G Judaon played “The Maple Leaf," 
which »as sung by the members and 
their friends who were present in 
considerable number.

The routine of the business was 
passed over hurriedly, only an urgent 
append in Tiehalf of starving Armenia 
receiving attention. The Institute 
decided to start a subscription list 
with the sum of $86,

On the program for the evening 
were a piano solo by Miss O. Robin
son, a song by Miss V. Topping and 
-a reading by Miss G Yates. 
Donnelley gave an interesting paper 
on Canadian authors, and recom
mended the public library to the at
tention of those present.

Miss Guest gave a piano solo, and 
Mrs. W. O. Towrlss followed with a 
humorous recitation. “What a pal 
was Mary" sung by Miss Marian Rob
inson was much enjoyed.

An unexpected diversion occurred 
at this Juncture for at least two men 
to the audience. Mr. Joseph Thomp- 
son and Mr. George Judson were 
called on for speeches, as it was the 
occasion of their wedding anniversa
ries. They rose manfully to the oc
casion, reminiscently finding it a 
subject for mere speech. They were 
warmly applauded.

Representing the Chautauqua Circle 
Miss Alger, of Toronto, spoke with 
the object of interesting the ipeople of 
Athens In a four day Chataqua, which 
Is being prepared for the smaller 
centers on much the same lines as 
the six day Chautauqua of the towns 
and cities. With the idea of bringing 
the world to one’s door, the best en
tertainers and speakers are engaged 
to give two performances a day. Last 
year Brockvllle had its Chautauqua 
week, several members of the Insti
tute attending it with much enjoy
ment It has now become so popular

<•5In other parts of Ontario as tt has 
been for years in the United States. 
Miss Alger spoke of the guarantee 
necessary—360 season tickets at $2 
each. Children's tickets were $1. The 
Institute agreed to.consider the pro
ject as well as the Lyceum winter 
course. Chautauqua week has never 
failed to be a success-wherever it has 
been instituted, and Athens, being as 
it is, the center of a large rural dis
trict, may in the near future shelve 
its present conservative policy and 
present one worthy attraction in the 
year to hundreds of eagerly waiting 
people.

m.Greenbushm THE FIGHTING HOPE |
—. By Virginia L. Went., from Wm. J. Horlbarf. Play -H

-
Baltimore Seal-Shipped, Fresh Oy- 

eters at Maud Addison’s Henry street

L*ve Poultry bought every Tuesday 
mid Wednesday at C. H. Willson's 
Meat Market.

list1**’ Mort0n Moor® on the siek

Miss Ellen Wallace of Capo- Tln- 
cest. N.Y., is visiting old friends, in 
this place end for the past few dhya 
is at the home of Mrs. Ford Bart. 
Lyndhurst, in company with Mm. 
Jas. .Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Blanchard 
are spendlni a few days at the home 
Jf Mr. H. Davis, New Dublin.
7: Foliowiny the marriage of Mrs. 

_ , . Harriet Bevens of Brockvllle, to Mr.
Before refreshments were served a Henry Patterson, of thsi glace a re- 

peanut race was wen in fine style by “«ion was held at the letter’s home 
Mr. Morford Arnold, and the ludidous °n the evening of Monday, the 19th 
donkey contest by Miss Chamberlain. ,net- The neighbors to the number 
The Institute is much elated by the of seventy-five gathered/ at Mr. 
success of Its first social evening of Patterson’s home to welcome him 
the year. and his bride on their return from

Ottawa and during the evening they 
were presented with" a purse of 
twenty-five dollars, Mr. Ed. Smith in
tuhPPy-.8R?ech expre,sln* the good 
wishes of those present

There was a small attendance at 
the quarterly service held In the 
church on account of the unfavorable 
condition of the roads following the 
storm of Saturday.

Mr. and Mm. Richard Johnston ot 
Toledo have rented the Morris Lov-, 
erin farm and will take up residence 
shortly.
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father hall succeeded in escaping mat- aum, nrm, oeucate nanoe- no; no The Assembly held --1er the aus- 
rimony until ctose upon fifty-two. j repudiated that. It was herseif-her pices of the Athens Amatror Athtetic 

Temple endled Indulgently and be- ! inimitable self. Association on Tuesday evening last
gan elaborating his new idea. “It has And as he felt the excellencies and was eqjoyed by a good crowd and
occurred to me that if we could eetat* , beauties of her nature more and more was financially a success.
Ush that Granger has been spending be felt the absorbing power of his own 
or investing large sums of money late- manhood to make them his own. She The Social Club intend holding a 
IT tt would help our cause. That’s bloomed fbr him the flower of “Valentine Assembly*’ on Thursday
why 1 mentioned his wife” . ties, but the seeds lay in his own eTenln8 February 12th.

Before he vouchsafed to reply the heart; she seemed an exhalation from _ -------
cynical old lawyer walked across the his own hidden sources. His mother Come across with that subscription
room and helped himself to a peg of possessed the same ladyhood. At ï£U k”ow you should give to the
brandy and soda. Anna’s age bis own mother must have îjf*™ Movement Campaign and

“Your premise is aU right, Temple," been like her, he thought, the stirrer lp Athena Dlatrlct 0Ter the top.
he sneered, “but your conclusion is In a man of noble passions, the allay- Mr a
nappy, asinine. Well try to find out er of others. Life partnership vriti. leased the
if he spent money, sure. But we such women promlsTX gitZt- B^k «d wTl t ^ ™ 
wen t waste time in trying to find out tions merely, but satisfactions. near future
if he spent tt on his wife. The great i Life partnership and level They ______
ttouble with you is that you’re roman- . were thoughts now neither for noon % At the eleventh hour and thé flfty- 
*— x eor her presence. With a man like ninth minute the party at Tully N.Y.

Temple nodded comprehensively, the Burton Temple everything bad its who sold Mr. Ford B. Wiltse his 
odd, quizzical, boyish uplift coming to time and plaça He must clear his farm, backed out of his agreement 
his eyebrows again notwithstanding. flood name first. That was the imper- and forfeited his deposit of good faith 

“Dare say you’re right,” said he elm- ative duty on hand. a“d on Monday Mr. Wiltse received

m X--X • . '-;\Awas 
consistent
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Charleston
1 open up a taller shop. W. Halliday Is visiting his daugh

ters Mrs. C. T. Ross and Miss Katie 
Halliday in Toronto.

Miss Beatrice Hockey is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Leonard Halliday.

W. Brown, Brockvllle, was a visit
or at R. Foster’s over Sunday.

J. B. Ward nade a business trip to 
Brockvllle on Monday.

The harvest of Ice is still on.
L. Slack is spending a few days in 

Kingston and attending the dance on 
Tuesday evening in the city hall 
given by the ladies’ auxilliary of the 
Hotel Dieu hospital

Mrs.

and on Monday Mr. Wiltse received 
As the result of the gradual recog. cheque covering such forfeit in full, 

nitipn of the state of his own feelings, V 
there had come about Increased ac- C

my.
“Of course tt was a noble and higti 

minded supposition, on your part,’*
grinned the bachelor, “and, having the tivity in bis work against Granger, 
marriage germ in your system. It wae . The reward to Crane, should he suc- 
to be expected. You haven’t a wife, | ceed in securing some scrap of evi-
ao you naturally fancy the money ; deuce from Brady, had been raised to The Agricultural ri,,«8peDt on one- Oranger has 1 $25.000. The detective bureau had A. H. S. t^de the™ trto for observa!
“ Hf uaturaUy spends it on been offered a fabulous sum for proof tion purpose to Brockvllle onSator-
somebody else. Each man turns to : that Granger had Invested any large day last.
the thing he doesn’t possess.” amount of money; that be had been a ______

Temple nodded again. “Well, when 1 big purchaser of stock In any company. The Rev. G. I. Campbell occupied 
you go Into town on Monday, get tbe or that he was tangled up with some the pulpit in the Methodist church on
still hunt started for the woman, will woman besides bis wife. No means that Sunday last In the interest of the
yon, old man?” a daring, shrewd fighter could use had Forward Movement Campaign. Rev.

“Sure, you bet your life. But,” he been overlooked. Campbell is an able- speaker and
called back over his shoulder, as he And so, all unconsciously—oh, the mu°h appreciated by the large
was leaving the room, "we won’t hunt tittle pathetic game of human cross Kregation.
*>r her In Westfield. N. J., where purposes at which fate, the flinty _
Granger’s home Is; we’ll bunt for her hearted, must smile—Anna Granger n Sunday next there will no ser
in West Forty-third street. New York." , had become at once her husbands •i.iîîîîÏÏ1 h!re- Rer- N,ch~

“And this wife of Granger’s." mur- ! champion and foe, She, for tenderness X.r " P e ,n charge of
mured Temple, left to himself, “I sup-I toward him, was here in Temple’s sXice at LXr H„n ° “°
pose she has faith In him; they all house, fighting desperately to find Toledo m Hollow or
Rave. I dare say It’s she who’s work- some evidence that would clear him.
fag behind this plan to get bis pardon; Temple, for tbe vindicated honor Mr. James Ackland rendered a very
«oubtless sbes somewhere now. pray- I which be hoped to lay at bis lady’s fitting vocal number at the evening
tag for him, waiting for him to come was fighting with equal despera- service of the Methodist church on 
beck to her vindicated, an honest lion to keep In prison as a branded Sunday last,
man. And 1? Well I’m fighting to thief tbe man whom be had sent there,
prove his conviction Just, and there i -he yet, tbe-fight bad fetched 
yon are! Queer little muddle It is, nothing to either of them, 
after nil. this play of life. I wonder j 
sometimes If the great Eye mustn’t get 
tired of It and the great Ear wearied 
of it. I wonder’’— !

A light, firm knock at the door caus
ed Temple to wake from his reverie.
His new secretary entered, ready for 
work.

L Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Paul were in 
town in the ear-/ part of the week 
haying their furniture placed in their 
new home on Reid St

Sheldon's Corners
Mr. M. Kilborn of Delta, vent 

Sunday with her father; Mr. A. 
Burney. ^

| Mrs. M. Hamblen was in Brockvllle 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G, Cowles and Master 
Victor Stewart were Sunday visitors . 
at H. Cowles’.

Weather conditions are somewhat 
more favorable this week, resulting 
In a larger school attendance.

Mrs. M. A. Nlblock, of Athens, hf 
visiting her sister’s, Mrs, J. Topping, 

Mrs. J. Moore spent a few day* 
with her mother Mrs. G. Cowles.

The Inspector paid a flying visit 
to our school Thursday. ‘ •

The Misses Elva and Ruby Whit
more are suffering from attacks ot 
sore throats.

Master Robbie Preston has psr-t 
chased a fine Shetland pony.

1
h-

Rockspring News
Miss Verna Ellis, spent the week 

end with Miss Cannon.
Mr. Chas. Mills Is a patient in the 

hospital in Brockvllle to undergo an 
operation for hernia.

On Wednesday, Jan. 28th, Miss 
Pearl O’Niell was united In marriage 
to Mr. Jas. Miller of Greenbush. Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller are spending a short 
honeymoon in Hamilton and on their 
return will reside at Greenbush.

Mr. Cecil Powell, Kemptvllle. was 
a week end visitor at Mr. H. Tacka- 
berry’s

Mr. Wm. Richards is Improving af
ter his long illness.
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THE M=*-* ..The Globe Clothing House,' Brock- 

ville are selling their entire stock of 
merchandise at greaty reduced prices 

see their advt. in this Issue. <$30,000CHAPTER V.
“the father or her bots.” y/jAuction saleg are the order of the 

RS. MASON," sighed Anna day and extremely high prices 
wearily one day. “Here I’ve 
been for nearly a month and 
I’ve found out nothing. 

m m don’t believe 1 ever will find out any-

wtt^roe^GoZm^TmstsomZyta'au

Inconsequential capacity to the later , ..Evpn lf The Council of Rear of Yongè and
days when he had risen to Its preslden- fiearle ” she Xd stolidîî ° rnn mlv .» Escott wil1 meet Monday, Feb. 9

S S£.£££2e appointment
ffSSM wetm R ~ The Wome„™ute have start_

as sïït of “,amb and s: Si™.“ssrsrs ^ sss
Immediately Anna Am» ronvicted. He’s surely guUty.” Mrs. to donate can leave it with the Pres-

. y. ^ Urangw had Mason, as all who knew her were ‘de“t or Secretary-Treasurer of the
SSTZS. afte^me w^.XfQ^y hBVtog »“ Inat,tute’ Mrs Ya^

1”1 «lout want Robert cleared on clr- The Annual County meeting of the 
“*,._*/* ™ ^"«“tily, she w*e cumstantial evidence,’’ protested Anna. L- of North Leeds was held in
coming to ■ arose of the first Her -That's not what I’m making this A\he?s on Tuesday last. The differ-
-!rT^„XL,U R.me1 ab0“t her host tight for. I know what public opinion Z 'odge,3 wJre veil represented,

f a g *° pu,se through ber Is. It’s fickle; It cries ’Hosannabl* on Tho County officers for the year were
an cnergT ,ha‘ she seemed Palm Sunday; it cries -Crucify!’ on eleCted'

Xro ho? hi n TheZ dW not tiood Friday. I know the sway of
. , I°” bat ,bey ‘he press can make or unmake a man.

fled toe acta iuat ”ow It’s making Robert and
Usually, however, rile succeeded in clamor* wiU comXou'btbUl want the Ml? H- M“rray, Brockvifle, and brother

jprsÆ t-a: sr. s»ast?ss=;M
doubtfu! field, appeared to be carrying mental vindication for tbe father of HorKFR . R . tir J
her Into the ambushes and strong- my boys ” HULKhR—at Brockvllle, Wednesdayasa-rerwas—jer
didn't roowTP‘butblaXàdy ï.ts ïn bro du“ty she had "genlra^ouse^r'T'‘d W°man Z

“*7, to faU as completely In love last reserve of a woman’s strength. fare p»ld to Toronto 
with his new secretary as A ma dis of her mother love. ’
Gaul or Aucassin of Beaucatre

1$Stock of theprevail.

I The Seeley’s Bay Dramatic Club 
-, are putting on a Comedy Drama on 

Friday, Feb. 13, entitled “A Prairie 
Rose.’’ GLOBE

ClothingHouse
To be Cast to the

/-V

Four Winds
I
t

9

This Great Commercial 
Massacre comes at a 
time when pricea-on

or Mrs. Beach.

The
Man

1

he

Clothing 
Furnishings 
Hat. Caps 
are simply

SOARING

BUY NO W

a k
Grand Assembly in Montgomery’s 

Hall, Frankville on Friday, Feb. 13. mmma
tm
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1Address
Mrs. Donald Spaldal, 15 Montclair 
Ave. Toronto.or any And how hungry she was growing 

other hero of romance you may choose ; for them,.these boys of hers! "Oh, I ; 
to mention. Even In the first few need them,” she exclaimed in a Sun
days he bad found himself thinking i den outburst—“I need them! Do you 
P*01* her In n personal way than ! know, without them even my prayers 
Be bad ever thought of any woman, have come to be stricken and palsied 
He was not tbe fashion of man to things. Without them the great scheme 
whom women In general appealed— of the universe see ins to have got gro- 
not that he was wanting In a certain tesquely mixed, irrationally Jumbled, 
admiration for them or In reverence. With a child In her arms a woman
hi? Xhear,LX h®™ deT0ted to feels «Iwaye leas like a speck of sand On Tuesday, Feb 17 W G Earl 
feriXra» -h career’ eo “|at under the eye of the Infinite, the In- and Son will sell by Pub™ Auction 
daring the days when a man usually comprehensible It’s the nnbrenkable Valuable Farm Stock and Imoiements 
^°nn^VXL?mP,e haTd been X Unk of tbe Hnman 80" binding ns to 2 miles from Morion,iXsTand 
“"“fX h . ne: If ter-weil, the feet of God. I suppose” Anna 10, Concession 9, Leeds. l o’clock
Somehow he bad not met with any one leaned forward over her machine and sharp, 
who had quickened the romance that buried her head In her arme
eras In him. | A light was dawning upon Mrs. Ma- On Saturday, February 14, Mr. J.

For at heart this cool, collected man eon-« light which she dreaded. She H Be" will sell by Public Auction ab 
of finance was romantic. He came over and «treked the burled his farm stock and Implements, tn
more; he wae an Idealist He was the head. the Township of Bastard, Con. 4, 2%
sort of man who would husband to hie “What beautiful hair you have, miles from Portland, 
original mate or none. v , fluid!” she said fataltously, not know-

Unconsciously he made constant lit- tag what else to say. 
tie discoveries In Anna-most charm- “Uh-hnhl” murmured the young wo- 

yields of new region» of Intel»- man whimsically1. “It’« pleasant to

AUCTION SALES
On Monday, Feb. 16, Mr. Ed Wood 

will sell by Public Auction all his 
Farm Stock and Implements on his 
farm, Lot 12, Con. 8, Township of 
Bastard, 1% miles from Chantry.

OWING to the serious illness of Mr. 
Vineberg of the Globe Clothing House 
he has assigned me to take charge of this 
Great Sale. I came here to sell and sell 
I will. Rapid-Fire Selling must be the 
nde right up to the last minute of this 
Great Commercial Massacre, so coma 
expecting crowds, but best of all Bargains 
the like of which you never saw before.
C, W. HENDERSON, Expert Merc. Adj,

For the Future yoU can put in a 
supply for the man and boy at 
half the cost there will be 
ervations, everything is priced to 
sell and sell fast 
and get your share.

no res-

so come early

!! clothe houseback to pre-war festivities.
Women’s Institute Hold Social

fivnce, new points, of humor, tmet- feel soft and smooth. Isn’t it, yet of-. Evening,
fiected fountains of emotion, untath- taring a alight resistance to stroking?®- 1° opening the social program of 
itaable depths of womanliness. Her i ,r„ . . •* the Women’s Institute Friday even-
Sree and her hair pleased Wm; ter I (Continued on page 4) lag. the President, Mrs. C. F. Yates,

said that as the ONTARIOwar wa now over,

Get Your Sale Bills Printed at The Athens Reporter . /
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The proposition totw proved Is that 
the sum of no two powers c=rr;‘ 
squares Is Itself a power of the same 
degree. For Instance, the equate of 
three la nine and that of four le six
teen. Add sixteen and nine and you 
have twenty-five, which le the square 
of five. But this has never been 
found to be true for ouAes or fourth 
powers or any powers above squares» 
and Fermat asserted that no such 
cases would or could ever be found.

He proved It, too—at least he said 
he had done so—but his proof Is lost 
and no one has ever recovered It or 
discovered another, although proofs 
have been found for definite powers. 
Some of the world’s greatest mathe
maticians have worked on the prob
lem, but. It appears, to no avail.

F * ••«S,
• ring sound his leg. About ten years 

ago a scheme by which the migration 
of birds could be watched was launch
ed, and now some ninety thousand 
birds have been ringed, each bearing 
its own special letters and number. 
Nearly three thousand of these have 
been Identified again at a later 
period, either at some remore quar
ter to which they have emigrated or 
on their return to Britain.

One tiny wood-gaibler, which waa 
ringed when a fledgling, was discov
ered twelve months later nesting 
within two hundred yards of its old 
spot. It had probably * travelled 
thousands of miles In the interval. 
Other ringed bird# bare been found 
at Cape Colony, Natal and the Trans
vaal, and In Scandinavia and Russia.

Birds nearly always have two 
“home districts,” and are faithful In 
turn to each.—Answers.

ISSUE NO. 6 1820IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTH FJUtMS FOB SAISk> Pass this general female tonic along, they will be 

grateful. . .
A general tonic for women, growing womanhood, 

child bearing, change ofllfe, etc.- 
Sold at all 

per on reclept

32 acres on lake shore, is , 
__ from Hamilton, modem house with 
water ayatem and furnace, good out
building». 30 acres grapes, and an as
sortment of cherries, pluma and email 
fruits. This la a moat desirable loca
tion for a summer home and Is a pro- 
fltable frmt farm. J. D. Bigger. _ Clyde Block (Regent MO Hamilton. Ont,

Druggists or sont direct In plain armp
it of price, 31.00 per box.

l TONIC ronaroMMil 
.an remain CTToootiTol

!

lighted with the music of the feath
ered warblers. That la erroneous. 
“Birdcage Walk" is nothing more 
than a corruption of the French word 
“bocage,” meaning grove.' And Bird
cage Walk le, Indeed, a pleasant 
grove, where lovers have been ramb
ling the Norman conquest.
Mi card's Liniment for rale everywhere

A Giant Sun.

house, cement cellar, 3 wells and cistern. 
Sbenk barns, one 30x70 the other 30x«, 
drive house. 84x36, chicken house, pis 
pm. 4 acres apples, bearing. 10 acres 
plowing. For sale at a bargain with or 
without stock and implements. Im
mediate possession. J. D. Blggar, (Re
gent 834). 206 Clyde Block. Hamilton.

Canopus, the giant of the solar sys
tem, Is, according to a recent calcula
tion, 49,000 times as bright as the sun. 
Its diameter is 134 times that of the 
sun; it Is 18,000 times larger in sur
face. and 2,420,000 times larger in vol
ume. The distance Of it from us, ac
cording to this calculation, is 489 
light years.

"Suppose,” says another authority, 
"that Instead of being at this enorm
ous dietan 
centre of 
the sun?
of the space lying within the orbit of 
Venus, and as seen from the earth 
would subtend an angle of about 70 
degrees of arc. Thus, when its lower, 
limb was on our horizon. Its upper 
would be within 20 degrees of the 
zenith. Nedless to say, do life could 
exist on earth with such a neighbor.”
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Ancient Botany.
The oldest botanical work In the 

world le sculptured on the walls of 
a room In the great temple of Kar- 
nak at Thdbee, In Egypt. It repre
sents foreign plante brought home 
by an Egyptian sovereign, Thotmes 
III., on hie return from a campaign 
in Arabia. The sculptures show not 
only the plant or tree, but the leaves, 
fruit and seed pods separately, after 
the fashion of modern botanical 
treatises.

TWO BEAN RECIPES
rjNB HUNDRED ACRE FARM FOR 
y sale—clay loam; adjoining town of 
Milton; 6 minutes’ walk from C. P. R. 
station; 35 miles from Toronto; frame 
house, electric lights, soft water, fur
nace, large brick garage; new bank 
barn 66x84; water bowls, taps, litter car
rier. windmill, driving shed 24x6», pig 
pen, hen house; all In good repair. For 
particulars apply Fred. Inman. Milton, 
Ont._______________________________

Most Keep Silent for One Day.That Will Appeal to the House-ace it were placed in the 
the solar system, in lien of 

It would then oostpy .85
A bride In Korea begins her mar

riage life In bllence. During the first 
day she must not speak, even to her 
husband. It Is considered a breach 
of etiquette. But the next morning 
she is permitted to give full rein to 
her tongue.

wife.

Just to prove that Boston isn’t the 
only place that they know how to 
cook beans, we have here two English 
recipes which are recommended as 
very tasty:

BEAN AND LENTIL RISSOLES.
One-half pound of haricot beans, 

one-half pound of lentils, one-quarter 
pound of mashed potatoes; seasoning, 
one teaspoonful of mixed herbs, one 
teaspoonful of chopped parsley, one 
onion (minced), one pint stock (vege
table or cereal. Soak the haricots 
overnight; next day boil or steam 
them till soft. Wash the lentils end 
put into a saucepan with the stock 
and onion. Cook till soft. Kuo 
through a sieve with the haricots. Mix

board. Its--flesh is rather coarse in 
texture, and for 
not been very 
delicacy.

Thé star fish naturally seems to fol
low the moc: fish. Almost everybody 
is ftbnlUar with the little five-finger 
star fish thrown upon the beach. When 
taken up it dangles helplessly In the 
hand, but If the history of that cue 
particularly were known it probably 
would tell of countless numbers of 
oysters and other edible mollusks It 
has killed and devoured. On looking 
at a star fish you Will notice that the 
mouth Is at the very centre of the 
rays or arms, and It Is through this 
mouth that It devours shellfish of 
every kind.

Even though the oyster may close 
his shell tightly upon the star fish's 
approach It cannot escape, for the 
star fish calmly proceeds to wrap its 
arms around the shell and waits for 
the oyster to have open house again.

happens the star fish Is 
tarif Itself to the unfor-

MB3CBLLANEOUSthat reason it has 
popular as a table IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

* Dominion Express Money Order. 
Five dollars costs three cents.CHILDHOOD COHSmTIORUnfit to Live—Must Die

The verdict rendered a thousand times 
when corns get sore. Do them to death 
■by Putnam's Corn' Extractor; it cures 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use 
"Putnam's." the only vegetable remedy 
known, price 25c, at all dealers.

Constipation—that disordered state 
of the digestive tract which Is nearly 
always caused by Improper feeding- 
can be itadlly regulated by the use of 
Baby's Own Tablets. These Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative. 
They era easy to take and are abso
lutely free from Injurious drugs. Con
cerning them'Mrs. Joseph Dion, Bte. 
Perpétue, Que:, writes: “I have noth
ing bat pialse for Baby’s Own Tab
lets. When my baby was three 
months old he was terribly consti
pated, hot the Tablets soon set him 
tight, and now at the age of fifteen 
months he le a big healthy boy, and 
this good health I attribute entirely to 
the use of the Tablets.” They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a hex from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllq, Ont __

ORCHESTRA DEFINITIONS

Ilf ANTED—POTATOES AND APPLES. 
we anjr quantity  ̂will pay highest^ price*.

Sts., Hamilton, Phone Regent 8049.
"ROTTEN BOW.” sssr

Curious Evolution of Famous 
English Names.

FOB BALEDistorting Warti istory POR QAI17—Ford Tractor,
OAVK,Only one month. A1 con

dition. Make offer. Frid Cone traction /
Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. \

(Buffalo Express.)
At the ratification of the .peace 

treaty on Saturday, Baron von Ler- 
ner, the German representative, made 
this statement: “The Entente proposal 
for obtaining this object, however, 
far exceeds the demands made by 
Austria upon Serbia for the punish- 

of toe arch
duke—demands that were rejected by 
Serbia with the approval of the En
tente." .

The demands which Austria-Hun
gary made on Serbia— and . ey had 
the approval of Germany—were: Pro
hibition of publications hostile to 
AUstria-Hungary; suppression of so
cieties engaged in propaganda against 
Austria-Hungary ; elimination from 
the schools of teaching opposed to 
Austria-Hungary ; removal from the 
Serbian military service of officers 
whom Austria-Hungary should there
after name; acceptance of Austrian 
military and judicial commissions to 
carry out Austrian demands. In other 
words, press, public meetings, educa
tion, military service and the admin
istration of Justice in Serbia were all 
to be subject to Austrian dictation.
And Serbia was required to a :cept 
those terms within 48 hours-

Where is there anything like that 
in the peace treaty that has been im
posed on deefated Germany? Lon- 
sider what the terms of this treaty 
would have been it they had imitated 
the demands which were made on 
Serbia before the war began.

Morever, Serbia did not reject 
those demands with or without the 
“approval of the Entente." She con
ceded them all—all except two and on 
those two she merely asked for a ref
erence to The Hague court of arbitra
tion. That was what Serbia really 
did, with the approval of the Entente,
In the hope of avoiding war. And In 
spite of this acceptance, Austria-
»ŒyineClared W" “d G6rmany been lost by accident, but even with

It to small wonder that the Ger- “ÆSJÏSLS get a,ong wlth‘ 
mans would wish by false statements __
to remove from the memory of the ?l h.
world the facts as to the beginning exceedingly graceful as they glide

along with a smooth and velvety mo
tto- while slipping over an uneven 
surface. There are many varieties of 
star fish, none of which have been 
found of any use except for decorating 
the centre table in the sitting-room 
or the what-not in the library.

And now we come to the angel fish. 
After hearing Us awful history you 
will probably conclude that Is proper 
berth should be in the lower regions 
Instead of the heavenly place for one 
of whose Inmates It to named. Who- 

„ , , ever gava it this angelic name most
proven^werth^ recornmendwi bTShyalc- have had In mind the fallen angel, his 

Sold for nearly haif century in eanattc majesty, Beelzebub. It Is as 
Tin Hinge Cover Box with Slg- hideous a fish as to to he found In the 
“Knickerbocker Remedy Co." watere and grows to a Very large size.

Being one of the flat fishes It stays 
near the bottom, where it stirs up and 
devours all the mud fish, and In fact 
anything living that scurries across 
Its path. Its skin Is very rough and 
think, sometimes being used as a sand
paper for dressing down wood. Though 
a species of shark Its mouth opens out 
in front of the head instead of below 
as with other sharks, and it is fur
nished with a generous supply of 
rather long and sharp pointed teeth. 
The length of a full grown angel fish 
frequently reaches eight feet.

"Rotten Row” !e an ugly name, but 
It to that given to London’s meet 
fashionable driveway. The et range 
part of U to that this homely appel
lation, misplaced as it obviously Is, 
was born of one of the moot beautiful 
phrase» in the French language.

When the Normans populated Eng
land after the invasion of 1066, it fol
lowed that they gave French names 
:o many locations and places, not 
Hone in London, but throughout Eng
land. So they named the driveway 

. through London parks "Route du Roi’’ 
(route of the King) because It led to

C(1R C AI g*—2 Smith 2-2 yard mixers 
r\sn. OALiE,w)th loading hoppers, 
one steam and one electric; both In A1 
condition. Make offer. Frid Construction 
Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont

ASTHMA
Templeton’S RAZ-MAH Cap
sules are guaranteed to reUeve 
AST H MA. Don’t Buffer 
other day.
Write Templetons, 142 King et. 
W„ Toronto, for freeeemple. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
•1.04 ■ box. j0

FOR QAIE-W00 wire-cut- Clay fBrick. «13.60 per M.. 
Lo.b. Hamilton. Frid Construction Co., 
Ltd.. Hamilton, Ont.

ment of the assassinsan-

When this 
quick to at 
lunate- oyster and begins to take it 
into its stomach in a very peculiar 
manner. The stomach of the star fish 

out through Its moult apd 
wraps around the oyster, holding It 
firmly In this matter until digestion 
takes place. Larger specimens of star 
fish have been seen which have taken 
the whole shell into their stomachs, 
but finding It some trouble to disgorge 
after Its Inmate was digested let the 
shell remain as a part of their bodies.

Star fish are one of the fishermen’s 
worst enemies, and before more was 
known of them the fishermen would 
merely tear them In half and throw 
them back Into the sea. They were 
thus unknowingly making more star 
fish, for this peculiar thing would 
simply grow new arms on the two 
halves and be ready for mischief 
again. They have been found with 
only one arm left, the others Jiavlng

IfNITTINO YARN, ALL WOOL. SAME 
**■ quality as we made for Red Cross. 
Grey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cents. Ask tor 
sample of our fine Lambswool colored
yarns. Georgetown Woollen -----
Georgetown, Ont.

well together with the mashed pota
toes, herbs and seasoning. Shape into 
rissoles, coat with flour and fry. They 
can be baked in the oven after shap
ing if liked.

A Clever Utile Poem Which Ex- 
plains Many Things.

comes
t

HELP WANTED
Somebody, we know not who. but some

body who knows an orchestra from the 
Inside out, has contributed this humor
ous word picture of certain of the play
ers to Jacobs' Orchestra Monthly. If this 
poem becomes a classic the author will 
be sorry he remained incog.
Who sits up proudly In his chair. 
Directing with so grand an air—
And never cuts his hair?
Who swells the muscles of 
And Mows but blue notes by the peck? 
(On huge calls he shines, by heck!

The Oometist.
Who covers up the team’s mistakes 
And never reads, but always fakes?
A vaudeville act he makes or breaks.

The Drummer.
Who Imitates the little birds
With “oogley" runs of fifths and thirds.
Whose music never fits the words?

The Clarinetist.
Who takes and slides and blata and 

brays
And puts the "Jaze” In when he plays? 
Who’s much admired by the "Jays?"

The Trombonist
Who takes a meat saw in his hand 
And growls and barks to beat the band? 
(He ’s mad because he has to stand.) 

The Base.
Whp vamps . and chords and trills with 

seat.
And steals from each man’s part the 

best.
Who plays all night without a rest?

The Pianist.

M®1* WANTED TO WORK AT PORT- 
1 * able Saw Mill, also Bush work, and 
Teamsters. Apply H. O. Cockbum A 
Son, Guelph,

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT for 

X Croup; found nothing equal to it; sure 
Wre.

CURRIED HARICOTS.
One pound of haricots, one ounce of 

flour, one onion (minced), two table
spoonfuls of curry powder, one apple 
or a small piece of rhubarb, one ounce 
of dripping or fat, two tablespoonfuls 
of desiccated cocoanut (it liked), 04e 
pint of vegetable or cereal stock or 
watei\ in which the beans were cook
ed. Return to the fire, bring to the 
boil, stirring all the time. Then add 
the apple (peeled, cored and chopped) 
or rhubarb, and simmer gently. Put 
the cocoanut into the basin, pour on a 
gill of boiling water and let it stand 
twenty minutes. Strain into the cur
ry sauce. W hen the apricots are 
coft, strain and add to the sauce, sim
mer ten minutes, then squeeze a little 
lemon juice into the curry. Add salt 
and serve. Hand boiled rice with it 
it and chutney if liked.

Ont.

MARRIED MAN WANTED. MANAGE 
4 1 fruit and vegetable farm, also 
chickens and bees. Apply H. G. Cock- 
bum A Son, Guelph, Ont

CHAS. E. SHARP, 
HawkdD.w, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

The Violinist 
his neck. WANTED

PIRSTCLASS KNITTER, EXPHR-
1 ienced on Dubled Flat Fashioning 

Good wages paid to capable 
Best working conditions

Mercury Mills, Ltd.,

Machine, 
man.
In daylight mill. 
Hamilton. Ont.

lire imperial palace. Time passed and 
the Londoner had great difficulty in 
pronouncing this pnraee, and “Route 
.U K01” degenerated into "Rotten 
Row."

..oiten Row to one of London’ show 
places. It leads to Buckingham Bai
lee from Hyde Park Corner. It is the 
ientre of interest from a special 
Kandpoimt, as It is the favorite drive 
ef taon ion. On Sundays the church 
parade to a most brilliant spectacle.

The French influence In nomencla
ture .In London la evident wherever 
one goes. Charing Cross, which the 
modern, Londoner calls the "centre of 
the world," is an English corruption 
of a one-time French name.

When Edward the Confessor was 
bringing the body of his queen from 
Nortn England his retinue In their 
route to Westminster Abbey deposited 
the bier at nightfall "when they struck 
camp. At each reeling place a cross 
was erected.

Throughout England there are now 
towns, villages and hamlets which 
bear the name of "cross." One can 
thus almost trace the course of the 
cortege. The last resting place they 
reached before they got to Westmin
ster was "Chere Reins Cross' (Dear 
Queen Cross), now 
"Charing Cross."

“Birdcage Walk," in St. James'
Park, 1s an interesting example. Pop
ular belief generally to that in medie
val days they used to hang bird cages 
with song birds In them from the 
boughs of trees «hat mark the walk, 
eo that folk rambling by could be de- time on the problem.

POULTRY WANTED.
Cook's Cotton Boot Compound TIENS WANTED ALIVE 22 CENTS A 

n pound, any kind, any else. No de
duction for shrinkage. I pay express 
from any station in Ontario. Ship col
lect on delivery, In crates or boxes. Al
bert Lewis, €66 Dundas 6L West, Toron-

A rdi déinrued r
pn '!

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. MBMC8MK CO4 
. (NoKfMuJ

THKCOOKI
TOtwrro.ou, WANTED.

CHANCE FOE $26,000 V ADIES WANTED, TO DO PLAIN 
" light sewing at home; whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon
treal.

If You Can Prove Mathematical 
Proposition. Boat Tree.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.of this war, but they should not be 
allowed to do so. Those facts should 
be kept clearly in the minds of all 
civilized men and women until the 
Germans and Austrians themselves 
write them into their national his
tories, with reproach and denuncia
tion tor the autocrats who were then 
ruling them.

Persons who are especially gifted 
in mathematics will be interested, it 
not allured, by the apparently simple 
way to make a fortune as herein out
lined.

What has been called Japan’s most 
peculiar tree Is the eo-called boat 
tree at Kyoto. It to a very ancient 
pine tree, which grows ln the garden 
ot a temple. For more than eight- 
centuries It has been trained to grow 
to o most remarkable ehape, lower 
tranches extending along the ground, 
then curving up to such a way as to 
suggest the shape of a boat: while 
the tree Itself rises from the centre, 
recalling the position of th.e mast. 
Needless to say, the Japanese have 
legends which they connect with the 
curious pine tree.

ft OR SALE—VILLAGE INN. WELL 
r located, at Township seat, leading 
highway, fourteen rooms. Large stable; 
also good space for general store and 
large refreshment room. Orchard gar
den. Good water. Apply H. C. Ooefc- 
burn & Son, Guelph, Ont.It appears that the sum of $25,000 

awaits the students who will prove a 
proposition of the French mathe
matician, Fermat, who lived about 260 
years ago. It to reported that the 
prize will remain open to all comers 
for a century.

Prof. G. A. iMiller, of London, who 
told of it in a recent address on mod
ern mathematical research, not un
reasonably fears that such a large In
ducement may set all sorts of medi
ocre mathematicians to wasting their

powers from China to Poland. The 
Bolshevik! were loud lh their denun
ciation of that., wrobol of slavery, 

Russia calls Ha lt the Soviet Re
public. to fact, if the newg coming 
to the outside world Is true, It is 
nothing of the sort. The Soviets for 
many months have almost ceased to 
function and ln no. way limit the 
power of the small Bolshevik group 
which controls everything. Practi
cally uo elections are held, no meet
ings are called, and only tne officers, 
who are invariably members ot the 
ruling party, have any say in the de
termination even of local matters.

to fact, out of the turmoil of the 
Russian revolution has come a cen
tralized power which has crushed with 
an iron nand every semblance of lib
erty. It does not follow that the ex
tremist leaders are to be reproached 
as Insincere men who have sacrificed 
a great people in order to gratify per
sonal ambition. Their mistaken zeal 
for an unattainable ideal placed them 
In a desperate position. In discard
ing the essential features of their 
original scheme, they may have de
ceived themselves Into believing that 
they are making unimportant or only 
temporary changes to bolster up a eye- 
tem which has not yet enjoyed a fair 
opportunity to demonstrate its effec
tiveness. But there is nothing mys
terious, nothing new, in the force be
hind the armies which have crushed 
Yudenltch. Denikine and Kolchak; it 
is the same force which gave power 
to Peter the Great and Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills 
For Women’s Ailmentscorrupted to

Patented 
nature
across side. Accept no other. At your 
Druggist or by .Mall Direct from 

Knickerbocker Remedy Co., 71 Front 
Street East. Toronto, Can., ujfon receipt 
of price, $2.00.

Cator.hal Deafness Cannit 
Be Cured

by local applications as- they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

CatarrhalFishes That Bear Heavenly 
Names.

There is only one way to cure 
Deafness, and that is by a constitutional 

HALL’S CATARRH MBDI-DR WARD The_Swçîallst remedy.
CINE acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Catarr
hal Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condltiôta Of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result. Unless 
the Inflammation can be reduced and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing may be destroyed for
ever. Many cases of Deafn- 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an inflam
ed condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that can
not be cured by HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The sun fish, taking its name from 
the largest heavenly body of whieh 
we have any knowledge, is naturally 
selected for first place. It Is easily 
captured, but getting it out of the 

to another matter, for the s in 
fish frequently weighs 600 pounds or 
more. Some years ago a 'arge speci
men was exhibite ln the New York 
Aquarium. It weighed 450 pounds, 
and was five feet long or rather round, 
as the sun fish to almost entirely one 
huge head and looks something like 
an old fashioned millstone. Its Latin 
name is mola, which means millstone. 
It has fins to assist it In controlling 
its motions in the water, but it almost 
never swims upright, seeming to pre
fer lying on its side and letting the 
passing waves w-ft It from place to 
place. —

When closely approached the sun 
fish sinks slowly oO of sight. In the 

waters around the Florida coast

79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
A» to your trouble? Have you some akin 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment? Is there a nervous condition which 
does net Improve In epito of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you going down hill steadily7 
ARC YOU NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable: lack of energy and confi
dence? to there failing powar, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

water
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. ess are

“Home Districts” of Birds.

Suppose a Dlrd spent the summer 
in a tree at the end of your garden 
migrated in the autumn, and return
ed again next spring. Would you 
know him?

Probably not. But it is just pos
sible that he might bear an identifi
cation mark in the form of. a small

RUSSES SECRETSYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS
Week end relaxed state of ihe body, nerwusnes, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid. Irrltalble disposition, diminished power of 
application, en err y and concentration, faar of Impending danger or misfor
tune, dro-wslneea and tendency to aleep. unreatfui sleep, dark rlnga under 
ayes, weakness or pain ln buck, lumbago, dypepsli. constipation, head
ache, lues of weight. Insomnia. Dr.Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years 
continuous practice la the treatment of all Chronic, nervous, blood æd skin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something la wrong with your physical condition and that you need 
expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer? If me make you a vigorous man. Let .-is re
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to corns to me and I will give the best treat
ment kno*n to science—the one aucceeeful treatment baaed on the experi
ence of 29 years ln treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that you have only one life to live—do you realize that you 
ana missing most of 'list life by 111 health? A life worth living la a healthy 
Ufa. Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In hla grave

' I have been telling men these things for many 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, hat 

. to come and get well.
Specialist In the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, back

ache lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin disease, 
catarrh, asthma, rectal trouble», plias, fistula and blood condition.

(New York Evening Sun.)
The recent victories of the Rus

sian Red armies are mistakenly hail
ed by radicals the world over as 
proof of the Innate strength of the 
theories of Marx, as put into prac
tice by Lenlne. The new proletarian 
Government, they eay, despite the ef
forts of a ring of enemies, despite 
the blockade, has won a complete 
triumph and has thus proved Its su
periority over the old system. It re
quires no deep analysis of Russian 
conditions to show how fallacious is 
this argument. Lenine has attained 
his success only after discarding the 
essential features of the Bolshevik 
programme, and adopting the meth
ods of the capitallete. «

The radicals first proclaimed them
selves the enenV.ee of militarism, and 
upon gaining the mastery ln Russia 
they disbanded the Czar’s armies end 
met the German Invasion wiith non-' 
resistance. To-day they have erected 
» military machine, which has crush
ed all opposition in Russia Itself, andt 
sends out • challenge to foreign

warm
and Cuba it to usually harnooned, not 
because of Its gamecess in struggling 
to escape, but rather on account of its 
weight.-

There to a smaller namesake of the 
ungainly sun fish of the ocean with 
which almost every small boy is fami
liar. The little sun fish that is found 
In practically every creek and river in 
the country is a favorite catch of even 
many" expert anglers. It, too. Is al
most round, if we eliminate, the fins 
and tall, but It is a beautiful fish, and 
the reddish orange tints that usually 
tip the fins give it a rather fine ap
pearance for so small a fish. It looks 
something like a large, flat perch.

The moon fish to a ; ember of the 
collective family of fishes commonly 
called pilots. It Is a good fish, and, 
along with the rudder fish, to some
times seen following vessels to .gather 
up the refuse that to thrown over-

I'j “
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;HAT ie where Mam* and I atay when we go 
to Toronto. Mama aegis «be always like# to 

MBy there becauee they give ua such splendid atten- 
Am. She aaye it is just like being home only it's 

it's a change.

Ob, feel I like it too, 'ci 
OUttoe me end Mama say* even if papa is net along 
we rscctae *e attention just the aame.

The Little Girl is Right ^ ^
The WALKER HOUSE Ménage

ment take epedal pains in catering to

©

years but still there are 
ve not had the good sense

OFFICE HOURS: • s.m. to S pm. etmdrye—10 a.m. to 1 pa. 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

.1 j
Wes home for travellers, centraly 

i is the City of Toronto.Before boelonlne treatment ran muet make one visit to my office for a 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare wUl be considered as part pay- 
meot of fea c..|»i»n money lottptid at full value. The WALKER HOUSEi

see*.79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y. roe o. to””
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It’e flower - fragrant, 
healing lather baa 
pleased four genera
tion» of Canadians. n 

, aunt Sape Ualtrt. ate.. Iteatnd.
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leavlng the eottoo mills In South-East 
Lancashire for the coalpits.

Found lying on a sofa with a deep 
gash In hie throat, a rasor at Mb aide 
and two pet dogs tied to the couch, 
au elderly man, George Brookes, has 
died at Dudley.

Canon James Keating, Hector ot St. 
Austin’s, the Roman Catholic Church 
at Stafford", died recently. He was 
brother of the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Northampton.

The Co-operative Wholesale Society 
his agreed to give an extra 10 per 
cea:. war bonus to all their staff now 
receiving £200 a year of lees, and to 
merge the war bonuses into the wages.

Of 18 couples married in Wombweli 
township during the Christmas holi
days. no one, it is eaid; has yet secur
ed a house.

The shako, it Is understood,. has 
be,u recommended as the new head 
dresj for some of our infantry regi
me it-, of the line.

Mystery surrounds the discovery -tit, 
the dead body of a man named James 
Cameron in the lower harbor, Perth. 
The body was found standing upright 
with the feet firmly embedded in the 
mud.

■*> — y■a—
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GET LONG TERMS
QUEBEC MUBDgR.

22nd Balt. Veteran Found 
Shot to Death.

lABoWilfews *j&i.

Old land IFr*rt
Quebec Dispatch: Lucien Moriaeette, 

a ureal war Veteran, who was three 
yearn overseas with the 22nd French- 
Canadian Battalion, was murdered in 
cold blood last night In a dark street 
in Levle, Just across the river from 
Quebec. Morriesette was forty years 
ago age and single, and was employed 
In the yarU of tne Canadian National 
Railway at Levis. He left work at 
10 o'clock last night, and shortly af
ter midnight hie dead body, with two 
high velocity rifle cartridge holes In 
it, was discovered in While street.

On tÿe evi knee of companions of 
the deed man iaet Light, the police 
have arrested Romm ltemillard, the 
son of x resident of Woife street, who 
la allegtd to have been complicated 
In the shooting.

According to the police, Morrlssette 
■was accompanied by two telegraph 
operators, Alphonse Belanger and F. 
O. Guimont, while walking in the dark 
along Wolfe street. The trio 
arranged to visit a friend named Baker, 
whose home was adjacent to thatofà 
family named Remllliard. Not being 
certain which was Baker’s and which 
was the Remilliard house, the three 
men entered the latter, where they 
were entertained for a short time by 
the lady of the house.

Suddenly an elderly mer-.ber of the 
Remilliard family, Who, the witnesses 
claimr was under the influence of 
liquor, shouted to Romoe, one of the 
boys, to “shoot that 1 unch out,” which 
Romoe* proceeded to do with a high 
velocity rifle.

With the sudden turn of events the 
trio took to flight, but were fol
lowed by the young Remilliard, who 
opened fire. The first shot, according 
to their tale, went wild. By that time 
the three men had reached the piazza.

It was when he heard the shots that 
Morrlssette is said to have turned 
around to see if his companion was 
hurt, when he received one bullet in 
the abdomen and another In the groin. 
He fell to the ground bleeding, and 
died a few minutes after the doctor 
arrived on the scene.

Five Tears Each for Two 
Men and Woman.

For Big Contract for Bail- 
road Equipment.

Finance Minister's Proposal 
Explained. . '

?
Ht

Ilford is to have a woman school 
attendance officer.

Deposits at Glasgow Saving Bank 
have increased by £1,800,000 during 
the year.

For a bet a Hoxton street hawker 
ate nine mince pies and drank a 
quart of ale in 15 min.

Anti-influenza vaccine le to be sup
plied by the Ministry of Health for 
distribution to doctors.

At Poutypool a man has died from 
spotted fever, and there to another 
case at Ebbow Vale.

Fifty years vicar of Wlnsham and 
Cricket St. Them as, Somerset, the 
Rev. D. Hay Spencer will retire this 
month.

trigk James Daly, of Chatham, 
an Indian mutiny - veteran, has died, 
aged 89.

Miss Mary Jane Curtis has cele
brated her 50th year a* a patient in 
the Royal Hospital and Home tor In
curables, Putney.

The death to announced of Mr. 
Whitehouse, Somerset miners' agent, 
aged 70, one of the original founders 
of the National Miners’ Federation.

Rev. Daniel Hall Spencer, who to 
retiring from active work, has com
pleted 50 years’ service as vicar of 
Wlnsham and Cricket St. Thomas 
Somerset.

With a salary of £1,200 a new post 
—that of Paymaster Director-General, 
with the rank of Paymaster Rear- 
Admiral—has been cheated in the ac
countant branch of the navy.

A list, compiled by Mr. F. Berwick, 
Clifton College, of Old Cllftonlans, who 
served in the war, contains 3,063 
names. Of thede, 577 have lost their 
lives, including a few who left In the 
junior school.

Mr. James Stevenson Holt, aged 
84, one of the best-known master 
printers in the Midlands, was^found 
dead in his bed at his residence at 
Northampton on. Christmas morning. 
He had suffered from heart trouble.

Mr. Edward Beesley, who has com
pleted 50 years' continuous service 
with the Ince Forge Company in the 
Wigan coalfield, has been presented 
by the firm with a cheque, “with best 
wishes for many more long and happy 
years."

The death is announced of Mr. Wil
liam Mann Cross, who had been a 
member of the City of London Cor
poration. For half a century he was 
thè proprietor of Baker's Chop 
in ‘Change-alley, a well-known old 
City hostelry.

The*main water supply pipe burst 
at a busy junction in Central Glas
gow. The tramway track was torn 
up, and tons of stones, sand , and 
other wreckage were thrown into the 
air. Water accumulated in the streets 
to a depth of two and three feet.

Dr. George Smith, C.I.E., a distin
guished traveller, geographer, journ
alist, and author, has died at Edin
burgh, aged 86. He went to India as 
principal of Doveton College in 1853", 
and on his return to Britain he be
came editor of the Edinburgh Daily 
Review.

Wivern, one of the latest class of 
destroyer, built by Messrs. J. S. White 
l& Co., of Cowes, and just launched, is 
the 120th steel war vessel constructed 
by this firm. She can carry 400 tons 
of oil fuel, which will enable her to 
run 1,000 miles at full speed, some 
35 knots an hour.

The: Board of Trade have awarded 
a silver cup to Mr. John Bruce, D.S.C., 
skipper of the steam drifter Pansy, 
of Wick, in recognition of the prompt
itude and ability with which he re
scued the survivors of the steam drift
er Ocean Crest II., of Yarmouth, when 
that vessel struck a mine in the North 
Sea on November 19. —

Posted in Hull for Odessa on July 
30, 1914, a letter has just been return
ed to the sender.

A seconu aerial lighthouse (70,000 
candle-power) has been built at Houn
slow aerodrome.

Except for airmen, sailors from 
Scapa Flow, and a few invalids, all 
German prisoners have left Great Bri
tain.

Pa

Used Ammonia On Their 
Victim..«•V

V /-------- ---------
Toronto Report — Sentences of five 

years each at Kingston Penitentiary 
were Imposed by Judge Coatsworth In 
the sessions yesterday on George F. 
Wilson, W. F. Chaminskl and Pearl 
Pringle, alias Norman, the auto ban
dits, who squirted ammonia over 
Donald Selvage, taxi-driver, and 
afterwards beat him up and robbed 
him on Runnymede road. The trio, 
whom he identified, Selvage stated, 
hired him to .drive them to an 
address on Runnymede road. No 
sooner had he stopped his taxi by 
request than the ammonia was 
squirted in his face and he was beaten 
Into insensibility.

Wilson, a native of St. Louis, not 
only admitted the "hold-up," but 
pleaded guilty to two charges of 
house-breaking. It was at a doctor’s 
house he stole the "dope" which was 
a feature of the case. He stated that 
before setting out 4k* the taxi he and 
Chaminskl took four doses of the 
drug. . On the way he took another, 
and then went crazy In the head. As 
to what really happened he said he 
could not remember.

Chaminskl, hailing from Pittsburg, 
who served overseas, was bayoneted 
and gassed, and enlisted subsequently 
in the Royal Canadian Dragoons, the 
uniform of which he wore, remem
bered starting out on the taxi ride, but 
nothing more. He swore that he did 
not share the proceeds of the robbery, 
and knew nothing about it. i

The girl Pringle, who was married 
when thirteen years of age and re
married in August last after she 
had been told that her first mar
riage had been annulled, admitted 
that she took up with Chaminskl 
three weeks before the robbery. She 
met Chaminskl in the Savoy restaur
ant on Queen street, where she. was 
employed. She, too. admitted starting 
out on the taxi ride, but stated that 
when the two other prisoners took 
more “dope” on the way she quarrelled 
with them and asked to be put out. 
The taxi was stopped at her request 
and she left It at the Runnymede road 
before any robbery had taken place. 
She knew nothing of what happened 
the taxi driver, as she went straight 
to her lodgings. Though not a drug 

she admitted taking one dose

Ottawa Dispatch: It. to undmtooA 
here that large American firms are 
Interested in the fact, that the Bel
gian Government to in the market 
for fifty locomotives, 18,000 freight 
cars and a number of passenger 
cars. Whether they will get any of 
the business depends on the Belgian 
Government, which now has thé 
Canadian offer before it to accept 
Belgian Government five and a half 
per cent., five-year treasury bouda In 
payment for the 
cars..

The proposal of Sir Henry Dray
ton that the companies themselves 
should extend five-eighths of the 
credit and the Dominion Govern
ment the balance has been accepted 
by the companies. A fifty-fifty basis 
was originally suggested by the com
panies.

This to practically the only large 
business which to in prospect at the 
moment Inquiries are continually 
coming, it is true, for other manu
factures which Canada is unable to 
ship under present conditions, 
example, inquiry about such pro
ducts as newsprint because the home 
and United States markets eat up 
the whole products without dltflcul- 
fy and ask for more.

J

Returning to hie burning house, 
presumably to get some money, Mr.
Hiscock, a Romsey, Hante, shopkeep
er, lost his life.

Black and White were the names of 
the bride and bridegroom at a North 
London wedding, and the name of 
the best man was Brown.

Except for allowances to dependents 
of Russians and British-born wives of 
repatriated aliens, no help will now 
he given to destitute aliens from Gov
ernment funds.

At Westminister Cathedral the Most 
Rev. Alban Goodier, S.J., was conse
crated Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Bombay, the ceremony being conduct
ed by Cardinal Bourne.

The Vicar of Selby, Canon J. Sol- 
lowsy, D.B., who took the part of 
Paulinus at an historic pagent at York 
a few’ years ago, proposes to give a 
folk-lore play In the vicarage grounds.

Andrew Fraser, 31, discharged naval 
stoker, of John street, Penwell, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, was at Wolverhamp
ton remanded on a charge of murder
ing his wife, Bertha Fraser, at Wol
verhampton, by cutting her throat.

Mrs Jane Lowe, who has just died 
at Wigan at the age of 91, leaves 85 
direct descendants, including six sons 
and one daughter, 42, granib-children. 
and 36 great-grand-children. Her 
husband died 25 years ago.

Councillor Albert Jesse Whitehead, 
of Chatham, who, owing to a break
down in health, withdrew- a.few weeks 
ago his acceptance of the unanimous 
Invitation of the corporation to be
come Mayor of Chatham, has died, 
aged 68.

Surrey Comrade of the Great War 
have secured the freehold of the club 
premises recently opened for them by 
Col. John Ward, M.P., at Haslemere.
Their plan of work includes the train
ing of suitable ex-Service men as 
motor-guides for the county.

"Mr. A. W. Richards, who is retir
ing from the headimasteraliip of the 
Queenborough Council School after 46 
years’ continuous service ae^a head 
teacher in the tele of Sheppey, has 
been presented with a cheque for 
£82 from teachers and past and pre
sent scholars.

The Rev. A. V. A. Scott, vicar of 
Buchland (Bucks), writes to the Daily 
Mail as follows: “I noticed some facts 
about old age in The Daily Mail some 
time ago. I think, however, that the 
record of this small parish in the Vale 
of Aylesbury are hard to beat. From 
the year 1914 we can ount nine 
couples who have celebrated their 
goldqn wedding. The average age of 
the only seven inhabitants I have 
buried this year is 80 yeans. David 
Brackley, whom 1 buried the other 
day, aged 86, was a sergeant 
Army when 18." / -

Lewes, Sussex, prison 
house are both empty.

For a lock of Napoleon's hair£20 
was paid at Sotheby’s, London. “*r. John A. Compton, K. C., has

Mr. D. R. Llewelyn, the coalowner, I been appointed Recorder of Leeds in
. place of Mr. E. Tindal Atkinson, K. 

* C., resigned.
An address bearing the borough 

arms and mayoral signature has been 
given to the nearest relatives of Horn
sey men who fell In the war.

Cycling down bill. Canon William 
Hodgson, vicar of Alton, Birming
ham, fell heavily owing to the steer
ing column of his machine breaking, 
and died.

Known to royalty and to visitors to 
the Isle of Wight during the past 40 
years, Mr. Donald Marshall, head of 
the Royal Osborne Minstrels, has died, 
pged 72.

Dr. Tweed, the City of London anal
yst, reports that of the samples of 
food and drugs submitted to him dur
ing last quarter 12 per cent were 
adulterated.

A new "cash-on-delivery” parcel 
service to France, Denmark, and 
(Switzerland, and certain British pos
sessions was started by the Post Of
fice on New Year's Day.

Vice-Admiral R. J. Prendergast, C. 
B„ will haul down his’ flag as Vice- 
Admiral commanding the Orkneys 
and Shetlands on February 15, and 
the base at Scapa will be reduced to 
peace status.

After 45 years’ association with the 
banlnng business in various Lanca
shire towns, Mr. J. R. Macmillan, of 
Southport, who since 1900 has been 
manger of the Manchester and Coun
ty Bank at Wigan, is retiring, 
i The first public stamp exhibition to 
■be held in Great Britain since 1914 
was opened at the City Art Gallery, 
Leicester, by the mayor. Postage 
is tamps to the value of over £ 12,000 
were exhibited by local philatelists.

The Rev. T. W. Edginton, vicar of 
St. Simon's. Sheffield, died suddenly. 
He had been going through his ser
mon and had almost completed his 
task when he was taken ill. He placed 
his ^pen on his Bible, sat back in his 
cnair. and died-

Judged by the number of people 
who signed their names in writing 
when married, illiteracy in Ireland ijs 
dec.casing. In 1908, of 100 men 92, 
and of 100 women 94.5, signed their 
names. In 1918 the percentages were 
96.2 and.97.6.

Mr. Seymour Berry, the. Welsh Coal 
and steel (magnate, pas given £10,000 
to the Merthyr Hospital.

Thieves who entered the house of 
Mr. II. Cresweii, a well-known oare- 

at Kingston Hill, took practl-

locomotives and

COMPLETE DEFEAT

Of German Navy, Shown in
Kiel Inspection.

- «

London Dispatch: The Reuter cor
respondent with the International 
Naval Commission at Kiel, says the 
commission Inspected the dockyards 
there on Saturday and left Monday 
for Berlin. Hlere was virtually no 
activity around the harbor during 
the stay of the commissioners. All 
types of German warships were 
moored in thé" harbor. Only two 
cruisers and four destroyers were in 
comnjission. A 32,000-ton battleship 
half completed, and untouched during 
J3ie last fourteen months, and other 
giant vessels, their armor plates re
moved and engines and funnels rust- 
eaten were also to be seen.

The whole scene in the dockyards 
and harbor, says the writer, gave a 
most vivid idea of the complete sub
mission and defeat of the German 
navy. The spirit of the German sea
men, however, was not In the slight
est broken. They sang patriotic 
songs on the arrival and departure 
of the commission.

For

WIRELESS FROM 
DTHER PLANETS

House

SAYS HUNGARY 
CANNOT COMPLY

London Dispatch: Discussing the 
mysterious signals described yester
day by Signor Marconi as having 
been received in the form of Interrup
tions of the Marconi wireless instru
ments, Sir Frank W. Dyson, Astrono
mer Royal, to-day admitted that, la 
his opinion, it was quite possible to 
get waves from other planets. He 
was not prepared to go further at 
the present time, and left it to great; 
er wireless expert than himself i to 
describe the effects of such waves.

SAM ROMPERS 
CONDEMNS REDS To the Peace Terms of the 

Ally Powers.

“Completely, Finally, and 
for All Time.’’

Budapest Has Gone Into 
Mourning. DEPORTED BEDS.

taker,
of “dope” before entering the taxi.

Judge Coatsworth, in passing sen
tence, refused to make any distinc
tion in thg.ease of the girl Pringle, 
who received a further sentence of 
one year tor bigamy, to run concur
rently. For the two burglaries to 
which he pleaded guilty, Wilson was 
sentenced to two years to run con
currently /with bis five years' sen
tence.

Soviet Ark’s Passengers 
Now in Petrograd.

Even Buss Workers Against 
Lenine. Budapest Special Cable: Count 

Albert Aytcnyi is engaged in writing 
Hungary's answer to the terms of 
peace submitted at Neuliiy by the 
(Peace Conference. He, said to-day 
«here were many clauses which were 
•impossible of fulfillment.

“There are sixty absurdities In the 
proposed treaty. One of these takes 
•away all our wood and iron ore, while 
another demands that we give wood 
■and ore to "the Austrians. What af
fects ohr people most is the loss of 
territory. As for the economic con
ditions, we know we can never ful
fill them, so they cannot matter so 
•much. If a man asks me to pay a 
thousand dollars, I may do so, but it 
be demands a billion, I know I can't 
comply, and so should not worry.'*
• The depressing effects of the treaty 
aie evident in Budapest. Wines are 
not. served at hotels, flags are half- 
masted, and St. Stephens' Crown, on 
•the royal palace, has been draped in 
black. Joseph Horvath, a Hungarian 
soldier, recently committed 
^leaving his possessions to his corn- 
trades in the army, dn his will ha de
clared he could not outlive his uoun- 
.try's ‘shame.’

Washington Dispatch: The M9 Rad
icals recently deported to Soviet Rus
sia by the United States Government 
have reached Petrograd, and are quar
tered at Smolny Institute, according 
to a cable message from Emma Gold
man and Alexander Berkman. The 
message was made public by Ludwig 
C. A. K. Martens, Soviet “Ambassa
dor," and reads:

"We were met at the Soviet border 
and at Petrograd with tremendous 
enthusiasm. Our reception was in
spiring. Enjoying the hospitality of 
Petrograd, the deportees are quarter
ed at Smolny Institute. They will be 
sent to work wherever they desire. 
The people here are cold and hungry 
but their spirit _ and devotion are 
marvelous. After’two weeks we wfll 
go to Moscow.”

Washington Report — Writing in 
the current number of the Federation- 
ist oflcial organ of the American Fed
eration of Labor. Samuel Gompers, 
condemns Bolshevism “completely, 
finally, and for all time."

Mr. Gompers declares he doubts 
whether the propaganda which eman
ates from the Bolshevist organization 
itself is most effective than that “con
ducted by those who claim to be en
tirely detached from Russian inter
ference and Russian payrolls.” He 
says he doubts whether publications 
Issued by Russian Bolshevist agents 
have as great an effect in this country 
as those “which like to be known as 
•Journals of ouinion,’ such as The 
Nation, the Dial, and the New Repub
lic.”

CHEAPER COAL.

British Miners’ Demand On 
the Government.

«in the
London cable—The miner’s delegates 

when they meet Premier Lloyd George 
to-morroamT work- intend, accord I 

the Govern
mediately the price of 
port coal an 
ation of coal 
ation to be retroactive, 
demand that the Government take steps 
to reduce the price of food and clothing 

reasonable

ng to report, 
ment rednuce 
industrial

ow,
that im-

nd proceed with the limit- 
owners’ profits, the limit- 

They also willMr. Gompers made an extended ref
erence to the argument that the Unit
ed States people know little about 
what is going on in Russia and the ar
gument that it is unfair and unwise 
to pass Judgment.

“It is not

has taken an area near Llanelly ex 
pected to produce 6.000.000 tons of coal.

Fishing with rod and line off Hast
ings, Mr. A. J. Kemp, a resident, 
caught one f'Mb^cod and another of 
13 lbs. ^

Lifford tcounty Donegal) Protest
ant Church was seriously damaged 
and some horses and cows killed in a 
storm of lightning.

Editor and proprietor of the Steam
ship and for many years principal of 
Leith Science College, Mr. John Lockie 
has died at Leith.

The death has occurred of Dr. Ar
nold Harris I.Iatknw, who was known 
by the title of “Archbishop of the Old 
Catholics in England.”

launched on the Clyde, the light 
uiser Enterprise, christened by Lady

VGERMAN SPOKE 
AT LABOR MEET

The miners threaten as an alternative 
to demand an immediate allround In
crease in wages, amounting to five shill
ings daily.

suicide.
necessary," says Mr. 

Compere, “for us to know at all times 
Just what the exact conditions in Ger
many before passing judgment on the 
form of Government existing in Ger
many. It was necessary only to know 
what was the form of government and 
under what rules It was operated. We 
do not have to wait for information 
about the form of government existing 
In what is called Soviet Russia. All 
the information necessary to the pass
ing of judgment on Bolshevism and 
the system of government and as a 
state of society, is at hand from 
sources that are authentic. The plea 
of those misguided persons who say 
‘wait for facts before passing judg
ment’ is nothing more than an excuse 
which it is hoped will gain time for 
the Russian experiment and enable it 
to spread to other countries.”

Quoting from the new Bolshevist 
constitution, Mr. Gompers points out 
that while the fifth Pan-Russian Con
gress declares for dictatorship of the 
proletariat and the poorest peasantry, 
a great portion of the peasantry is 
disfranchised and the largest Bolshe
vist estimate of the Proletariat cal
culates them as only one-fifth of the 
number of peasants.

WILL PROTEST 
NOBEL AWARD Talked Sound Sense at 

- Great Paris Meeting.
BERLIN WORRIES.

Threatened Collapse of Coal 
Production. Looks at Questions From 

World Viewpoint.
Parte Dispatch: The action of the 

committee on the Nobel prizes in giv
ing the award for distinction in 
chemical research to Herr Haber, a 
German associated with Professor 
Fisher in inventing and perfecting 
poison gas, is to be the subject of a 
protest by chemists in Entente 
tries. The Haber award was given 
ostensibly for his researches in 
nectlon with obtaining nitrogen from 
the atmosphere, but his selection in 
view of his poison-gas reputation ex
cites very unfavorable comment 
against the Scandinavian committee 
entrusted with the distribution of 
these prizes.

Berlin, Jan. 25.-*—'The Government 
to worried over the threatened col
lapse of the nation’s coal production 
in consequence of the min
ers’ demands for a six-hour shift. 
The convention of the Westphalian 
factory owners, and various trade 
unions, held at Muenster, has sent a 
communication to the National Coal 
Commissioner, pointing out that 
further reduction of coal deliveries 
would force the immediate shutting 
down of many industries and declar
ing that if a six-hour shift is adopt
ed it would result in the falling off in 
the production of coal of 1,500,000 
tons monthly.

cru
Maclay, wife of the Shipping Con
troller, has twelve 21-inch torpedo 
tubes.

Novelist, Journalist and surgeon, 
Mr. Walter Mulrea Fisher has died at 
Glyncorrwg, Glanmorgan, where he 
practised as a doctor for 25 years.

Mr. John Claypole, one of the oldest 
tenants on Lord Aneaster’s estate in 
South Lincolnshire, has died at Rlp- 
pinga+e, in tl.e house in which he was 
born SI years ago.

Ptc. William Williams, of Dowlais, 
a prominent Welsh flyweight boxer, 
has been 'decorated by the Mayor of 
Merthyr with the Military Medal and 
the Greek Cross.

William Grab’.iam, of Ilminstcr, has 
completed his 70th year in the same 
situation, at Messrs. Willy’s rope 
works. He has worked fer five gen
erations of the Willy family.

Mr. James Lowe, for 37 years book
keeper at Day's lock, (near Wallir.g- 
ford-on-Thamc-s, and now living in 
retirement at Cnmnor. has just cele
brated his golden wedding.

A parcel despaRfhed by his wife in 
September, 1918, to Mr. E. A. Bellamy, 
of the Somerset Light Infantry', when 
he was r. prisoner In Germany, has 
just been delivered to him intact, with 
The contents in good condition.

Some crocus bulbs which a private 
in : he Argyll and Sutherland High
landers sent from the Struma front 
some "month . ago io his father at 
Kiloeh Cottage, near (ban, were plant

ed in the open garden, and are now 
< making a good show of pale purple 

.blooms.
The death hen occurred,at Clacton- 

on-Sea. of Mr. John A. Groom, In his 
75th year. Hr. Cr om founded In 1866 

Watercress and .Flower Girls' 
Christian Mission, which afterwards 
V-ame known as the John Groom 
C— -Isage and Flower Girls' Mission.

Parie Cable: Germany bad s 
spokesman at to-day’s session of the 
International Labor organization, 
when Carl Rudolph Legien, President 
of the German federation of Trades 
Unions, and delegate of German 
workers, addressed the meeting. 
Herr Legien, who had not taken ex
ception to a single decision reached" 
during the day, following the major
ity in each vote, declared the eco
nomic situation of the world had con
vinced him that a six-hour day for 
miners should not be declared at 
present, If it would decrease pro
duction. “It would be premature to 
give my impressions of the work done 
by the Peace Conference at this 
time,’’ he said, “but I feel confident a 
great step has been made in dealing 
with the welfare of workers. I have 
come here with the firm intention to 
collaborate with my colleagues on the 
international bureau. No matter to 
what nationalities they belong, I wish 
to give them my hearty support. I 
am not here as a German delegate, 
but as a delegate of the internation
al workers’ unions, and am looking at 
questions, not from a German, but an 
interactional point of view ”

NEW STANDARDS.
(Lite.) • y

Suitor—Please, I'd like to marry youy' 
daughter.

Father—But
the manner in which her 
heroine is accustomed to

43

coun-

acon-

Even a fairly 
prosperous working, man, by his cal
culation, Mr. Gompers says, is not a 
proletarian. Bolshevist minority does 
not even represent the masses of fac
tory workers in Moscow, the Bolshe
vist stronghold.

KOLCHAK'S LIFE 
IN REAL DANGER

FOUR CREMATED

In Burning of Historic 
House Near Winnipeg.

FLEET SCUTTLER 
HAS BEEN FREED

Winnipeg Dispatch: (By Canadian 
Press.)—Thfee men and a five-months- 
old child perished in the flames that 
burned to the ground the old historic 
hermitage, Headlngly, ten miles west 
of Winnipeg, at 1 o’clock this morn
ing. Tightly clasping her yêar-and-a- 
half-old daughter In her arms, Mrs 
W. C. Hall, wife of W. C. Hall, former 
reeve of Charleswood, and one of the 
fire victims, plunged to safety out of 
the flaming kitchen and into the bitter 
30-below-zero weather. She wore only 
Jie,r night clothes. Following are the 
victims of the fire: Ex-Reeve W. . C. 
Hall, of Charleswood, aged 57, owner 
of the destroyed house, and a p'fneer 
in the district; William, his son. five 
months old; John Marigold, living 
with the family, and William Rogers, 
20 years old, chore boy.

London, Saturday, Jan. 24.—Con
firming the report that Admiral Kol
chak, former head of the Omsk Gov
ernment in Russia, is a prisoner of 
the revolutionists at Irkutsk, The 
Daily Mail’s Harbin correspondent, in 
a dispatch dated Thursday, says the 
Indications are that he will be tried, 
and that his life to in danger.

“Various reasons are current," saye 
the correspondent, “why Kolchak was 
surrendered by the Czechs, to whose 
protection he had been confided by 
the Allies, but it would be premature 
to accuse the Czeche of bad faith."

/
Cable — Admiral vonLondon

Reuter, the chief officer of the Ger
man fleet at Scapa Flow, who gave 
the order for the scuttling of the 
German warships there v List June, 
has been set free by ■ the British 
authorities. The Admiral has re
turned to Germany, it was announced 
to-day.

('■

can you support. her In 
favorite screen 
live? ’

HER CONDITION, 
yon thoroughly understand 

with a gas range?" *
sho' doee!" replied Miss Maudl# 

dies. “I*e done spearminted wid 'em

ALL RIGHT THERE.
The Professor—A mân should have 

a solid foundation forWie career and 
that means he should have 
head on hto shoulders.

The Freshman—I’m ail right there. 
The Track coach saye I've got the 
eolidest dome on the team.

"Do 
ing 

"I 
Wad
twell t's plumb incompetent. Yassum!"

cook-
It was reported shortly after the 

scuttling of the Scapa Flow fleet that 
Admiral von Reuter would be tried in 
England by court martial, for having 
broken the armistice conditions, .but

( a good•man,
cal'” all his silver cups.

Attracted by .short hours and high 
v ages, large cumbers of beys are such action was never taken.

the
Even the fellow with one foot In 

the grave will eventually get there 
with both feet

Enough to as good as a feast, trot 
the profiteer to a glutten.
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mastiff’s bead. “I remembered lit* fare, 8
too, thoogh It had been over a deeaoe 
since I saw him."

The man's face was rueful an he nod- 
ad appreciation of her tactics.

Below them was the bread 
of the Hudson. edutlHating at * sap
phire In the glow of the summer after
noon. A yachting party ateamlng up 
river waved bats and handkerchiefs at 

In pure good, fellowship. It 
ed good to be alive: Temple, 
two chairs undef the shade of the 
trees and they sat down. In the

the cliffs of the Pallsadaa rose 
and beckoned alluringly.

“Do you know what I need to call 
them, those differ said he. seeing his 

'a eyes upon them. “My 
it>o enchanted palaces When I was a 

child the palace of enchantment meant 
the future, the mysterious Ineffable 
future when I should be grown up, 
when I should be a man, 
world would be my garden, the world 
and life and all their riches 
explore, to adventure In. And, oh, the 
people by whom the world and the fu
ture were Inhabited, the cavalcadlng 
knights the lovely princesses! Love 
and glory and all manner of romanes 
I had them for the wishing. Did yon 
ever have such an enchanted nSlacs 
Miss Daler asked he whimsically.

“Tes” acquiesced she softly, falling 
In with bis mood, the sympathetic 
bond which always asserted itself 
when she was not on guard, dra 
her once again. “Ob. yea; L too, 
had my enchanted palace, a many 
nacled palace built of gold and silver.
Ivory, alabaster and mother of pearl; 
the fountains In Its courts ran with 
perfumed waters” Her voice trailed 
off dreamily, and Temple thrilled with 
the music of It “And Its 
was an orchard of pomegranates One 
had no need to spare one’s colors you 
know." She turned to him with an 
adorable smile.

know.” He was at one with her 
now, responding Intuitively to the play 
of her emotions "And the stare left 
their courses to light for you. and the 
winds of heaven vied with each other 
to prosper your galleons—wasn't It like 
that?" He looked at her; she was 
scarcely listening; she was watching 
the sunlight catching on the tope of 
the Palisades. It was Just as well; he 
was safer In his inspection of her sa 

“Dh-hahl Like that,” she raid; her 
ears mechanically following his words 
“I dare ray,” she went on musingly, “it 
must be that we pass the enchanted 
palace while we are asleep. Surely, 
at first It la before us—we can ace It 
glistening In the dlstaucs Ilka the 
peaks yonder. We shall reach It to
morrow, next month, next year. And 
then one morning we wake up and— 
and It Is behind us We’ve passed it 
and we can’t turn back. We mast go 
on." Her voice ended In a little, half 
aob.

The eight of a tear trembling on her 
lashes cost Burton Temple a hundred 
conflicts with himself. He felt a sud
den warmth behind bis eyes and In 
his throat All he did, however, was 
to look big. hold bis tongue and envy 
the dead their enforced responsibility.

“I—I’m not Oftpn agitated.” raid 
Anna, rising, with an odd, starry 
smile, “and yon must pardon me that 
display of oversentiment’’ But be
fore he could have spoken: “I mast 
really go In now. I’ve promised Mrs 
Mason to play a game of paehisl, or 
cribbage, or something," she faltered.
So Temple, elaborately commiserating, 
escorted her up the red gravel path.
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This mood would never do. The 
prim New Englander raw it *T ray, 
Anna, what you need is to bare a lit
tle Visit with y oar children. Mr. Tem
ple will
Too can rob ont to see them, and"— 

“Oh, but I can’t—I can’t yon see." 
cried Anns In an extremity of desire 

doty. “A day? Why. Jnat in 
that very day the evidence I’m seek- 

tetter. a telegram. 
Look here.

lire. Mason!" Opening a drawer ot 
she took oat a handkerchief. 

. - - ■ One corner of It wee tied In a bard1IUW is the order knot OTer meoy tiny scraps of paper.
Alim is "As Mr. Temple was leaving the

u* Clay. II ( room Just before yon came In he tore
VOn have formed the S*V- up thW letter and threw It in the waste- 
lugs habit you are prepared 1 6!*ket’ you ""“"stand? ion ask metenu» i./- - -.- often why I am so white In the morn-to meet its opportunities; if tags when 1 come down to breakfast, 
not, reconstruct your mcthryfo Wall ire became l bavent 
and begin today. We have a 

avings Department at every 
ranch. as
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The Refinement of
Purity

3m ■•5 yon for a day. 1 know.

zi-. V"
5

\sT7\V Z^AREFUL cooks know the value 
Vy of purity. In the making of 

cakes or pastry they us< 
ingredients which they believe 
pure and wholesome.

To apply this “insistence on purity” 
to sugar, is no easy matter-!or nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not ex
pert in detecting variation. The safe 
course is to use a sugar that comes 
from refineries in which purity is a 
boast.

In the Dominion Sugar refineries 
the. boast is backed by a 'Standing 
invitation to the public to visit and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion 
Crystal Sugar is made.

• telephone mearagn.r
>

ECONSTRUC-R »
to be
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I’ve pnaalng the night 
trying to piece together Jnat such 
ecrapaaethwa Alwaye-always with 
no result

“Nothing
B the

■gainst him. Every- 
thing—every little bit of evidence 
works ter him. A little side light on 
Ms splendid fighting qualities beret 
another on some unknown patrician 
act of kindness to some fellow being 
there. Ob. It’s horrible, horrible! As 
I ray, the whole of life seems to have 
got mixed—Jumbled. Yet I most go 
on hoping against hope for the chil
dren's sake.”

"Dearia I know whet I’ll da ni 
ran ont myself tomorrow and see 
them and fetch you back direct word. 
Would you like It?"

For reply. In an'-ahandon of grate
fulness, Anna drew the elder woman 
down to her and kissed her again and 
again.

That afternoon, taking a stroll in the 
garden, Anna’s heart felt lighter, and 
her dimples stirred Indplently, 
be ring Mrs. Mason’s promise.

“Tomorrow." she said softly, stop
ping for a second before a rosebush

THE
to

STANDARD DANKM In Dominion Crystal Sugar the house- 
wives of Canada have one sugar that can be 
depended upon for that Purity which is so 
essential to successful culinary effort.

This is the only sugar that may be rightly 
termed “Canadian from the gronnd up. 
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and 
refine it—but our pride ia in the preduct we 
make from Canadian sugar beets.

urnOF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Manager o
É / Dominion Sugar Companya

Qtye Atfyntfi Reporter — llkV
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m&M
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year-strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
In advance; $2.50 when charged.

\

JELLY

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. *

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

A

»
i

Loeal Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sàle, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25. cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates 
application at Office of publication.
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Are You Plan
ning Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family 
and Your Guests •

m

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor In a little while—-not so far away as you 
may think, perhaps—you’ll have to seek 
your amusement indoors, and what bet
ter place than home when you can have 
the greatest entertainer in the world 
there at a small outlay?

Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate About—
We will accept orders to-morrow for a 
limited number of these Grafonola out
fits, asking only that yon pay us $10 
down to-morrow, and we will deliver the 
outfit to vou at once, and you can pay 
balance afterwards in small weekly sums 
while you are getting your enjoyment 
from it.

Details of Construction
Case la simple and dignified In design, and 
may be had In either mahogany, golden or 
fumed, oak. Bise 16% x 16% at basa Cloeed- 
ln kinged top.
Powerful motor, large sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Columbia reproducer, graduat
ing speed regulator, tone control leaves, 
and stop device. All .exposed parts heavily 
nickel-plated.
Record cabinet has rapacity for SO raconte. _ _

■* A MFine chence to own a good Grafonola ^ 
mostly—Don’t let it pass by unheeded.

^xw .totte»
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TOGETHER THEY EXTRACTED THE SKIRT.

and leaning her cheek down to one 
of the Gloire de Dijon triumphs. “Oh, 
tomorrow, please come quickly!”

A thorn caught her skirt as she was 
In the act of moving on.

“May I help?” asked Burton Tem
ple, advancing. Unknown to her he 
had been reading in the little vine cov
ered pagoda opposite. Cato at his feet

Together they extracted the skirt a 
fragile texture transparent with lace, 
a faint perfume in it He noticed that 
she wore a porte bonheur on her arm 
with a turquoise in it It made the 
skin look white, or the skin jpiade it 
look blue. The petty common service 
broke the spell of formality which 
usually existed between them in the 
library.

“Are you going farther down the 
path? May 1 walk with you ?” be 
asked, and. having received the assent 
of her head and a nonchalant “If you 
wish,” he began:

“Do you know what I was thinking 
about. Miss Dale, as 1 sat there in the 
pagoda? 1 was wondering where 1 
had met you before. Since the very 
first day you came 1 have often won
dered that. I have seen you before— 
oh. no, there is no doubt about it—but 
where I can’t recall.”

How's This ? IWe offer Onê Hun-hert Dollars Reward for 
Ca""0t be“"d bj

Hall's Catarrh Muiliuine has b*eo taken by ca
tarrh sufferer-* for the past thirtv-flve years, 
and has become known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the Ulood on the Mucous surfa :es, 
expelling the Poison from the Blood and heal
ing » he diseased portions.
After you have take i Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
fora short lime you wi.l sec a great improve
ment in your gun era I health. Start taking 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of 
catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. .1. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

* e
Wood Wanted Anna was growing excessively un

easy. For quite two hours now she’d 
been anxiously expecting Mrs. Mason’s 
return from Westfield. What could be 
the matter? At the very least It must 
be the measles. Finally, however, her 
elder friend came In smilingly, disarm
ing all fears.

“And how's the new nurse getting 
on with them? Does she make Robbie 
wear his rubbers on wet days? Is his 
cold quite gone? Is Harold's finger 
well again? Have they hid ttat hor- 

Anna was untying 
Mrs. Mason’s veil and pouring out her 
questions in a torrent

Mrs. Mason assured her that the boys 
were both well and happy, that the 
new nurse was doing beautifully and 
that except for a few hours when the 
rascals had her locked In the chicken 
house, she was having a fine time.

“Ob, she won’t mind an Inconse
quential thing like the chicken house,” 
laughed Anna, handing Mrs. Mason her 
veil pins, “when once she’s used to 
those boys. They locked their mother 
In one day, and I had to spank them.

Tenders will be received for 20 
cords of body maple, 24 inches long, 
delivered at the Athens Town Hall.

Applications will be received by 
the property committee:—M. C. Arn
old and Geo. T. Gifford.

start

WANTED
rid penknife?' C

Auiens High School wish to erect 
a permanent memorail to ex-students 
who died while serving King and 
Country during the Great War. They 
wish to have this list as complete as 
possible.
regarding ex-students is desired. 
Name in full, age, rank, unit, where 
killed, date of death, honours 
Address replies to Jas. E. Burchell, 
Sec'y of Memorial Committee, Athens 
Ont.

W. B. PERCIVAL, Athens“In some other Incarnation, I dare 
say," laughed she. “Was It when we 
were swinging from trees or not so 
long ago as that? Could it”—yes, she 
would tempt the fates and be down
right courageous—"could it have been 
In the days when I was In the 
Exchange building. One meets so 
many”—

“The Exchange bnlldlng? Ah, pre
cisely! 1 recall It all now, and how I 
used to find myself unwittingly look
ing for you after that first day. But 
I was called south, and when 1 came poor little dears. Oh, but I’m sick with 
back you had vanished.” He spoke j longing for them—sick!”

"I know, dearia” soothed Mra Ma- 
“The first day? I don’t quite under- 1 son, patting her on the back. “But 

stand," queried she. I’ve something else to tell you. You
“1 was coming down in the elevator, j couldn't guess why 1 was so late corn- 

harried to death, my mind In a fright- lng back? No? Well, I've been up to 
fui shite of turmoil. I found you see Robert” 
watching me from some crowded cor- 1 
ner. and 1 looked directly Into your 
eyes." He studied her now with a 
smile serious and tender. "I looked, 
and it was like bathing one’s face In

The following information

won.
J

>

$ 100—REWARD— $ 100 reminiscently.

Job PrintingOne Hundred Dollars Reward will 
ho given by the Charleston Lake As
sociation for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the party or 
parties who^ this winter broke into 
cottages at Charleston Lake.
W. G. PARISH,

President.

% “You have!” Anna started never so 
slightly. “Is—Is he well? Is be keep
ing up? Wbat did he think about my 
being here?”

“Oh, he’s well, and he’s keeping up. 
a pool of spring water after a hot They're all very good to him. They 
Journey," he ended simply. I fee| be is up there through a mlscar-

It came back with such unmistaka- riage of justice. They treat him kind- 
ble vividness to Anna that she spoke t ]y. They've made him what they call 
spontaneously: a -trusty.’ ”

“You did look worried.” Anna was listening with strained at-
“Oh. you remember, too?” he cried, tentlon.

“I can’t tell you how glad that makes 
me. I couldn't get you out of my mind 
somehow. You see. I never did get

IV? are equipped to handle

all kindg of Job Printing
»

to you order on short notice

t
S. C. A. LAMB.

Secretary

WANTED

WORK WANTED by Mrs. Wm. Rob- 
erts. Either home or out.X /- “You explained to him, didn't you, 

Mrs. Mason? You made it clijar Just 
why 1 left home? You made him un- 

you out of my mind. Some faces stay derstand that I am in a- position here 
with us. Yours stayed.” to find oqt the truth that will convict

The woman beside him had become the man who has done this thing?* 
very grave, feeling the beat of her Mrs. Mason plucked several imagi- 
pnlse qtfickeu with the distant surge nary threads off her skirts to hide her 
of a strange joy, a Joy indistinct as ; confusion, 
the tremor of an nnrisen sun. yet all , 
pervasive. Realizing her danger, deft-

WANTED—Good farm, capable cf 
carrying 20 head of milkers. Apply 
to A. W. Johnston, Post Office Ath
ens.

)
tft

WANTED—One set of two-ton Bol
ster springs. Submit best offers to 
the Reporter Office. i/(Continued Next Week)
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V oce«Dled now m timing the applicants
to see that no one stayed more than 
Ore minutes than In shooting through
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F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer

I
=

o
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Rev. Mr. Bradley, of the tidUne*
Movement, alee very kindly caBa «#.
Mr Wight. , :m

Mrs. Etta Elton, B. B. C, spent J

over Sunday with her parents here. . >8
■mMr. Jas. Watson,, of the Great West |

Is making visits anÿ calls among hie ; ™

old Mends and acquaintances In the 
neighborhood. Prosperity bas at
tended the efforts of our old netghboç.
“Jimmie," and we congratulate him.'

Mrs. 8. Lawson has bought front 
Mr. Will Hollingsworth, the house 
and lot on which she has for aomS 
time been residing.

Mr. *At-,
lined to Ms

;

By JANK OSBORN/A full line of all the 
very best in all that is 
good in Cakes, Pies, 
Rolls, etc.

When yen want to Net 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Fmnkville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

'( +90*9»»—» 
tcmrrtsh. Hit Sir ta. M*

*
these five-minute Interviewe, noticed 
that the tambourine In which she put 
the silver with which her palm was 
crossed was getting to loskvtry tempt
ing. and 
ly paper.

She rather regretted that Alicia 
Barton would have all the credit, for 
as yet her mask had not been re
moved and she had heard more then 

remark from outside that Alicia 
certainly looked charming In gypsy 
costume.

The afternoon was almost over and 
Mala was beginning to feel the strain 
of her unaccustomed work when some 

her heart to 
the Inqalslttve

i Outside of her Improvised tent Main 
J could hear the voices of the eager 

young "barker,” shrill against the 
background of Jazz music that cams 
from the veranda beyond, and the 
buzzing of voices of the crowds that 

: she could Indistinctly see outlined 
; through the canvas that hid her from 
| the rest of the men and women, girls 
: and boys who had assembled on the 
! Woodmere lawn for the fete that was 
j to raise enough money to tide over one 
ef the local charities through the sum-

of the “•liver" was real-

t

'B- F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville, Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.N. G. SCOTT On Tuesday afternoon. Miss Mabdi 

Wight Was pleasantly entertained at 
tea, by Mrs. Yates, Hard Island.

Mrs. H. W. Coleman, Brockvllle, 
spent a few*days at the “Lilacs" 
last week, assisting to care for he* 
father.

Miss Dorothy Coleman was a re
cent guest of Miss Anna Wight

mer.
“This way to have your fortune 

fold,” went on the persistent young 
“barker;" “greatest gypsy In the 
world. Come and have your fortune 
told. Learn your past and know your 
future. This way, ladies and gentle
men." ' ' ,

Then another higher pitched boyish 
voice—the voice of the barker for . a 
rival attraction.

"This way to see the wild animals! 
Greatest menagerie In the world I 
Largest alligator In captivity. Fiercest 
hear in the world I Eats ’em alive! 
wigs ’em to death I This way, this, 
way. Best show on the grounds."

And then the incessant “This way 
to have your fortune told. Greatest 
gypsy in the world. Cross her palm 
with silver nnd she’ll tell yen your for
tune.”

And still Mala sat within her close 
little tent, none too comfortable be
neath the heavy lead of chains and 
tawdry Jewelry that embellished her 
costume. Moreover her hair was i 
hanging loosely on her shoulders and 
the mask across her face was oppres
sive. But worst of all, she was sit
ting there In her tent wasting her time 
and the vocal energy of her willing 
young aid with the megaphone outside 
without having the satisfaction of tak
ing in any money.

She wondered whet she would tell 
the people when they did come; It 
didn’t seem exactly easy. Still, It 
was all In the day’s work, and.it Mrs. 
Stanley Burton chose to keep her on 
at a graduate nurse’s salary to Idle 
her time away In this fashion, why It 
really wasn’t going to disturb Mala.

For Mala had not been back from 
her long months of Red Cross duty 
In France many weeks, and even a 
respite such as this from the more 
trying sort of nursing was bringing 

| welcome relief to overwrought nerves.
I She had gone to Woodmere to take 

charge of Bobby Barton’s strained,' 
knee, but the ten-year-old Bobby had 
recovered rapidly.

Meanwhile Alicia Barton had flatly 
refused to sit In the stuffy tent tell
ing fortunes, though she had been 
promised by her mother to the com
mittee and duly advertised as one 
of the “side shews.” As a last-min
ute substitute Mala, about to return 
to town, had been urged to stay a 
little longer for the purpose of tak
ing Alicia’s place. And Alicia had 
gone sailing and Mala had been put 
Into the gypsy costume specially 
made for Alicia, and Mrs. Barton was 
sure If Main kept her mask on no one 
would know the difference.

Meantime Bobby Barton, entirely 
recovered as to his strained knee and 
more than enthusiastic over the one 

; who had brought comfort and diver
sion to his irksome days of 
valesccnce, was continuing to “bark” 
outside her tent.

one came who 
beat faster than 
bear.

“Perhaps you had better knock 
oft Miss Barton," he began. “You 
inhat have had quite a fright from 
that beast" It was Dr. Rodney Hill 
—Rodney Hill, by whose side Mais 
had worked during those most trying 
days and nights In France ; Rodney 
Hill, who, when they parted four 
months ego. had held Male’s hand in 
his own and had told Mala that she 
was the pluckiest girl In the world 
and had told her that he didn’t know 
how he was going to get along with
out her. Hals had not heard from 
Doctor Hill again, and there were 
times when she had had to confess to 
herself that In her disappointment 
there was greater cause for the ex
haustion she had felt during these 
months back In America than was the 
memory of all the work In France.

Mala didn’t Intend to take off that 
mask even then, but once she spoke 
Rodney Hill knew her end he knew 
It was not Allds Barton, to whom he 
had been sent to give any profes
sional aid that she might need after 
the bear episode, which had been get
ting more and more Interesting as the 
afternoon passed.

He was holding her hand again and 
telling her that she was the pluckiest 
girl, and Bobble had been told to give 
them “double time," which meant ten 
minutes.

“But I didn’t know you were one 
of these people—money and society 
and all that sort of thing,” he told her.

- “And I never dreamed that you 
were." she said. “You never seemed 
like these Woodmere people or that 
yen knew girls like Alicia Barton.”

“But I’m not, and I don’t,” pro- 
■ tested Rodney, 
got back from France Pd rather lost i 
my grip. I had Just finished medical i 
college when I went over, and ex
hausted as I was I wasn’t In shape 
to put up the fight that would be 
necessary to start In on my own. 
Then I got In touch with these million
aire Dork in ses who wanted a resident 
doctor for the summer to look after 
old Dorklns’ gout and Grandma Dor- 
kins’ bad temper. Well, to tell the 
truth, It was because of the fat salary j 
that went with It that I accepted it for ' 
the summer.

caused 
i had ■i

. Bread Specialists
MAIN STREET ATHENS »

»

The following Winter train service 

now In effect provides excellent con

nections to and from Ottawa, Mon

treal, Toronto and Intermediate 

points.

The people of “The Ulacs" • are 
much Indebted to Mr. Jas Sheldon 
for the very fine paths he has laid 
through nil the grounds, after recent, 
snowfalls. Mr. Sheldon is truly am 
artist with the snow-shovel.

Misses Hazel Yates and Lillie Dun. 
ham called at “The Lilacs" while out 
on a skl-ing expedition.

1 a

Dominionand Willis Pianos
Both are First-Class Instruments

Brunswick Phonograph
Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration

.
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCkVILLE. m
Departures. 

3.40 a. m. 

*6.10 a. m. 

3.15 p. m. 

6.20 p, m.

Arrivals.

7AS a. m.

11.46 a. m.

1.30 p. m.

*10.10 p. m.

•New Sunday train for Ottawa and 
return.

m
Call at. JE. J. Purcell's and pick out 

that new “Alladin” Lamp.—There 
is no need to sit in the semi-darkness , 
now, burns less coal oil and give» 
many times the light of the old style, 
lamps. £ :'r*ISmall Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 

at a Bargain

Empire Milking Machines
-

HOUSE TO RENT_on Central Street 
possession at once, apply to Mrs. A. L ||j
Fisher, Allient*.For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADB 
City Passenger AgentSinger Sewing Machines COAL OIL STOVE for Sale in goad 

condition—apply to Edward Nowlon.
4

n :Sy
; ' ■y

COLLIE PUPS for Sale, apply to
Sinclair Peat ,

rslii

a. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent
5* King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350

Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens

A. Taylor 6? Son
OntarioAthens

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

“You see when I I , J* ih.M

Our Stock of Xmas Novelties and Toys is 
most complete—Come early and get your 
choice while our stock is complete.

A nice line for this 
cold weather, get the

t ‘ JÉ
m

i i

Felt Boots ; 1"I wanted to make sure I had ] 
enough to keep the pet boiling for a 
year and then I was going to look you i 
up and ask you whether you’d help ( 
me to start. I wanted to tell you back 
there in France, that night when we 
left, but I knew we had both been i 
through too much to think of ourselves ! 
then. Besides, I wanted to have a i 
home to offer you before I asked you. 1 
Mala dear—” j

“Ten minutes is up,” called out the ' 
As minutes passed and no shadow 1 cheer£ul barker outside, and then, ! 

darkened the entrance of her tent \ “This way to see the greatest gypsy , 
Maia was aware of a slight disappoint- ln the world- Learn your past and : 
ment. Then she heard her barker: know your future.”

“Greatest attraction on the grounds.
Hey, why doesn’t some one come and 
get their fortune told?” Apparently 
Bobby, too, was becoming discour
aged.

Then through her mask Maia was 
aware that some one was rapidly 
making for the tent entrance. She 
felt an unexpected sense of confusion 
—stage frigtit, it seemed—and she 
shuffled her fortune cards nervously.
She had gone into the operating room 
duty often with far less nervousness 
than this.

There was a fumbling at the tent 
flap, a sidewise shuffling of'the feet 

I and then a dark face was thrust in- 
I quiringly In. It wasn’t an unkipd face 
. nor an especially ferocious one, and 
j its expression was one more of In- 
! qulsitiveness than anything else, but 

still one doesn’t encounter even gentle 
brown ltears every day and it was 
with difficulty that Maia changed a 
shrill scream of tefrnr into a terrified,
“Oil. please somebody do something.
The bear!”

children a pair for Xmas.

D. L. JOHNSTON
Athens Ontario

con-

i
Instinct In Spiders.

Spinning webs Is second nature with 
spiders. After they are hatched from 
the eggs in a cccoon they cling to
gether for about a week. Then they 
separate, but their legs do not carry | 
them very far. Facing the wind and 
standing on the tips of their legs, the 
baby spiders raise their abdomens and 
emit a silken thread. The faintest 
current wafts the gossamer ln the air, 1 
and when enough Is let out to permit 
of aerial flight the Insect drifts away, j 
When it wishes to land It hauls Id the 1 
thread. Wherever It lands It can spin 
webs without the slightest Instruc- j 
tlons from older spiders. Older male ! 
spiders seem to lose this gift. There I 
are about 550 species of spiders In | 
America, but only two, the house and ! 
garden spiders, are well known.

X

FURNITURE
Whenyou are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

.

Plume Birds Failing.
New Guinea is the home of a large 

percentage of the world’s birds of 
paradise. The supply of these beauti
ful birds is fast failing. Not orfly do 
the women of Europe and America 
demand feathers for their bonnets, ! 
says the Savannah News, but the na
tives of New Guinea and surrounding 
Islands make lavish use of the plu
mage as headdresses. Some precau
tions ore now taken to prevent visitors 
to New Guinea from killing the “most 
beautiful birds in the world,” but the 
natives are left alone and they con
tinue to deck themselves out In capes | 
and headpieces more gorgeous than 
any seen on our stage beauties or the 
wives of our millionaires.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

But somebody and a good many J somebodies had done something. 
Bobby had seen the vanishing black 
legs of Bruno, dropped his megaphone 
and had seized the trailing rope.

! “lley, you menagerie people, your 
i bear's loose,” he called to the group 

of tents across the path, and before 
Maia imd time to think just what was 
the wisest course of action when meet- 

j ing a bear single-handed, “the mena- 
; gerle” people had come, four or five of 
• 'them, and had dragged off their en- 
1 tire!y harmless and spiritless beast, 

who had j**>wlcd off in ufi unguarded 
moment.

I*.ut every one in that part of the 
Woodmere lawn had heard the com
motion. and like wildfire spread the 
information that n ferocious dear 

j had broken into Alicia Barton’s tent, 
that there had been a narrow escape.

Undertaking
In All Its Branches !

i
.1PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO ■

■
!. Geo. E. Judson Literal Minded.

‘Mercy!
However did the child get that awful 
bump?” Green Girl—“You told me to ; 
let him play on the piano, and he fell i 
off.” 4 • * {}

Mrs. X. (returning home)
Athens, Ontario” Rural Phone !

m

Tribute
Fresh Groceries

\We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

>

IVe Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

FancyCandy 
and Fruits

GO TO :—
Athens Lumber Yard
and Grain Warehouse

& ,
FOR :-----

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

Feed for Horses, Cows,-Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received

5 Roses Flour-None Better

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.

sa

n• -
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cording to. Prof. Marshall, they would 
make a pile eight .times as large as the 
earth.

So, again of many common varieties 
of the tinny race—cod. herring, etc.
Such denizens of the deep will pro
duce at least one million eggs, and a 
pair will have a progeny of many 
millions. i ■•

It all of these developed, and each' ._________ . ... ____ .
had the average famUy7 the sea ÎSî<Uïïf^,^jïd«®.®®nt?ul at the 
would in a very short time become a
solid ^mass of fish, and from it every invMiahlv^i^^^h^hssi vfs FT«:™s ‘S

»«„ *«, ■iBRÆ.ii;» SSTa,,K.“SUr,ï» ÆS
Australia and Victortato 1916-17 a ?“ £ Profession which sharpens thefarmer one night put down poisoned flin^lîa toniue. cutting remaries then ensue,
wheat, and in the morning 23 000 of lf..nat“re l“? her tilnf. *“* much to the enjoyment of the general
the little Dents Irv Zh «,17 particular direction there would be public.
house, says Tit-Bits! There was still “nly.H0^0 toy“ ot that Iorm Lord Justice Bowen, a famous wit
greater slaughter in a certain wheat would **e all"P°werful. of Victorian days, proved a constant
yard, where no fewer than 70 000 _____ •’ ----------- . source of terror to bis colleagues In
mice were killed in a single afternoon Worm ??w*?Ta ’J11 eradl" ‘he court of appeal, where three
In a short time indeed the slain were ■Sat».?he wo?"??.evl1 rtlat beara 80 Judges usually tit on the bench to-
numbered by billow -heavily on children and Is believed to gether. ,

Now if a slight iiiramnD.Tn.nt -, cause many fatalities. They era an After heading a painfully long ap- the usual__.-!fh5.dfî?[1?mge%fflt. ot Acceptable medicine to. children and peal case, the presiding Judge deliv-

sr srsatsS^ S^syp» s as r ss ^s^rsijrsfs £*itnSs?“ ““SiS «ïïSsaacKifts: aansoiutely unchecked ! fulness. They are an excellent rem- snapped out: "And I agree too ”
We know as a historical fact that edf for these evils. "But I have' not given my reasons!"

12,000,000 black cattle on the Argen- V■ • ; Indignantly exclaimed Jhe Judge he
tine pampas at the end of the eight- PYTHON AT LARGE. bad interrupted and thereupon took
eenth century—to say nothing of, ________ _ " half an hour to give them. When
countless additional flocks in other _. he had finished, Bowen said: "I still
parts of South America—were all de- Lively Time tig British Gunboat agree." Then he stalked out of the 
scendants of a few pairs whivh Colum- When Tt Rwilro nut court, leaving his sarcasm to make
bus left at San Dbmingo on his sec- Wnen 11 j3roKe Uut‘ lts_ impression.
ond voyage. « This unhappy judge was chosen to

But this gives, us merely a faint The crew ot a British gunboat in draft an address from himself and 
inkling of the potential rate of repro- Eastem waters once had a lively time his colleagues, congratulating Queen 
Auction of a species. looking after a python on board that Victoria on her first Jubilee. Bowen

Suppose that our rat population on had escaped from its cage. fastened on the r.entenCe, “conscious
January 1 was 40,000,000__a very Besides the python there was on as we are of our own unworthiness
moderate estimate—that the sexes hoard a big Borneo orang-outang. The £or the great office to which we have 
Were equally divided, .and that fifty Python, which was nineteen or twenty hetm called.” “I think it would be 
per cent, had no chance of multiply- feet lonS. having dined heartily on a better- ’ he objected 
ing. This leaves 10,000,000 pairs, and deer about three weeks before, began “ we, „
if only five per cent, of these should to feeI its aPPetite returning and in un!"?“*“®ss- ....
have had six litters of eight rats in searching about its box for a place of Although Scotland has its 
each by the end of December (this is I egres9- found one side in bad repair. ®ystem of laws, differing widely in
well within the bounds ot poLibnUyU “ dld noVak®, lonS f°r that python £“y thTnouTof* LorôT °f E”g" 
we shall then have 41,000,000 pairs W. to come through the weak part, and, }aad‘of Lords 
in ail, 82,000 000 rats quite unobtrusively, it began its per- *h® .®nal ®burt °? appeal for both

Suppose again that a nair of ele- ambulations around the boat. countries This arrangement is deeply
ph^PtsP3.Tv'eafornihe normaTTerm of the orang-outang chained up ^*i£tl£r^htervI(l
their existence—a centurv—and »W “P a tew yards off the big snake in- .VL®, Bcottisn Dench, they bringe,o^a and1 reL only ‘six v»ed itself to a dinner very much
young, their descendants in 750 years * taste It would have been nil jud “ (le EdinZh œïrt of 
might number nearly 19.000,000. Zauone^Lter^lhat mtmen a“‘ “*®d “d •* expXlng

Look now at one of the smallest ma(je the discovery that the two nets hls e°ntempt for the House of Lords 
forms of life-the infusoria. Under were about to be mereed lnto one aa a legal tribunal. When tqld that 
the most favorable conditions a single He promptly cut the6 orang-outang 1110 Lorda had- on “PPeal. confirmed 
sifccimen of these—an organism so looluf P 5 6 outanB one of his judgment, his comment
tiny that it cannot be seen with the The latter was uu the masthead be- waa> “tt may be right, for all that." 
naked eye-wiU at a temperature of fore any misch?ef could be done and a of the*1 M'ddm femnle^ïd HSJshnS
fifty degrees become two in twenty- lieutenant, the owner of the orang- tried to mfke ^
four hours and it the temperature be outang, the quartern,...ter and a mem- hv is™
increased to eighty degrees the pro- ber of the crew flung themselves upon »? Edtoburghh Is
Z™ nvemU neP in t°wenWty four "hours' the bungir python-one at the head, the best^Iw librar^ in the United 
Nowf‘ti the ratem continued tor sev”n Tdd.f “ ‘a“ ^ tbe Kingdom," he said. ^"Unfortunately

and a half days there would be a pro- Then the excitement bec-n for the ^ 5,aVe n°t.“ne_ aPp™“h.Ulg U at
cenv of fiftv-eieht billions weiehino _Tacn lne excitement oeg-n, ror me the House of Lords." “That accounts230 nounds Allions, weigning python wanted to get one of the ag- for some ot your decisions." was the
330 pounds. grossors nicely in its colls, and the nromnt renlv

Glance next at the insect world. One men were determined that it should-he one of Judge Rentoul’s nredeces- 
JlPn°f.a certain species will produce kept out in something as nearly gors at the Old Bailey Judge Arabin 
20,000 larvae, which attain maturity in approaching a straight line as possi- was even more severely slanged than 
five days As each larvae remains in ble. ( the former Judge by hls legal brethren,
a pupal state for five days, every par- Reinforcements, however, arrived in The specimens of his judicial utter- 
ent fly increases ten thousand fold in hot haste and about twenty bluejack- ances, preserved in our legal records, 
two weeks at the outside. So that ets, each embracing a foot of python, show that Arabin deserved all he got. 
during a short summer of three (reduced the reptile ta comparative “What can we think of a judge,” 
months its family may total one hun- ^uiet. This procession marched back exclaimed a Lord of Appeal, “who 
dred millions of millions. to the python's box, coiled the créa- tells an elderly prisoner that it is in

Fish, shell and others, will furnish ture inside and shut it up. But the his power to sentence him for a 
a funner illustration. A healthy, orang-outang sat aloft in\ the mast- period very considerably beyond the 
vigorous specimen of our dear—rery head a long time before he came to term of his natural life, but that he 
dear—old friend, the oyster, will pro- the conclusion hat he was not the will mercifully impose a sentence of 
duce sixteen million eggs, and its menu for the day. fourteen years instead?'
grown-up family may easily number ----------- * ■ Another of Arabia's judgments,
half a million. a Remedy for .Earache.—To have quoted in the court of appeal, con-

Assuming, however, that a female the earache is to endure torture. The tains a still greater absurdity. He 
produced sixteen million eggs which ear is a delicate organ and few care to told the prisoner: “There are miti- 
developed into oysters, and that these deal with it, considering it work for gating circumstances that induce me 
lived the allotted span (whatever that a doctor. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to give you a chance of redeeming a 
may be in the case of oysters), and offers a simple remedy. A few drops character thp.t you have irretrievably 
then died, each leaving in turn a fam- upon a piece of lint or medicated cot- lost.”
ily of sixteen millions, how many ton and placed in the ear will work The neatest thrust ever delivered 
would there be in the fifth genera- wonders in relieving pain. <- at the bench came from a barrister,
tion That is an easy one. The num- ----------the victim beinc; Sir Arthur Keke-
ber would be (taking one-half of each SHARP-TONGUED JUDGES. "lch: ™ho notorious for having 
generation as females) exactly 66,000,- ______ bis judgments reversed iqjfthe court
00And0,t0ha0t00ab^‘”0the shells which Just a Few Anecdotes Of the compiled to decide against a trustee 

the departed would leave behind them - British Bench. ‘“"I a tLtee. U evTr l
committed such acts I should be 
compelled, if they were brought to 
my notice in court, to give judgment 
against myself."
remarked counsel for the trustee.

“Popular interest Is always strong 
regaining serpents ot greet mise. All 
ot the very large "serpents are 
berm ot a single family.
None Is poisonous, and I 
ot this family kill by constriction — 
squeezing It to death.

.. - “The largest, known serpent occurs 
In the Malay peninsulua, Java, Borneo 
and Sumatra. This is the regal or 
reticuled python. It attains a length 
ot 30 feet Second in size Is the In
dian python, lnhabitatittg the Indian 
peninsula, Indo-China, the Malay pen
insula and Java. This constrictor 
grows to be 26 feet Jadg and is very 
abundant

HAVE ECONOMIC VALUE.
“Throughout the temperate and 

tropical regions ot the globe are spe
cies of serpents of -high economic 
value. These are mostly the members 
ot the largest family of snakes, the 

‘.Colubrldae. The greater number of 
the non-venomous serpents belong to 
this family, 
snake and king snake are members 
of this family. In some parts of the 
world the rodent-eating species are 
'protects
throughout India is a large and ac
tive species known as the rat snake. 
Its useful pabits are recognized in 
many areas This is likewise the case 
with a closely related species found 
throughout tropical America. The 
creole French call the latter cribo. 
and in the costal regions, where the 
bubonic plague has appeared, there is 
a fine imposed for the killing of rat
eating snakes.

“Queerly enough •we find some of 
the deadliest known‘serpents belong
ing to the same family as the non- 
venomous species. The Indian Ocean 
and the waters ot the tropical Pacific 
are inhabited by a great number of 
wholly aquatic, veritable sea serpents 
that possess deadly fangs and some
times swim in schools ot countless

«fl»»»»» ««*•WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

«4
\-r

-vV;$ BIRD HATES 
THE DARK

y
18» the members

[Iv? 'V WM4IHMIMII III,.............
For many years the annual migra

tion cd the blrde, although a perfect
ly familiar fact, wae shrouded In my
stery. Except In the casie ot a few 

; birds like the robin, which winters 
not far south ot its summer home, 
no one knew where the song birds 
or the shore birds went in the fall, 
or when they ■ began their northward 
flight In the apring.

But the subject has been carefully 
and patiently studied by eo many ob
servers -and naturalists that it Is no 
longer impossible to answer these 
questions. The cliff swallows land 
blaokpoll warblers spend their win
ters in tropical South America; the 
golden plover, which nests on the 
Arctic Sea, winter 8,000 miles away 
in the Argentine; the scarlet tanager 
is to be found In December and Jan
uary In Ecuador and Peru, and the 
bobolink in southern Brazil.
' For a tong time It was thought that 

the golden plover bore off the palm 
tor length of flight between summer 
and winter homes, but now that dis
tinction is awarded to the Arctic 
tern. The ib'.rd breeds as far north 
as It can find anything stable on 
which to construct its nest; it has 
been found within seven and a halt 
degrees ot the pole. And that nest 
was found surrounded by a wall of 
newly fallen snow which the mother 
bird had carefully scooped out from 
round her chick.

The tern arrives in the Far North —' 
about June 15, .and leaves again tor 
the south toward the end of August, 
when the young are able to fly 
Strongly. Two or three months later 
the birds are found skirting the edge 
of the Antarctic continent. 11,000 
miles away. What their track Is, over 
that vast space no one yet kçowe.

A few individuals are occasionally 
seen along the New England coast or 
Long Island coast in the fall, but the 
flocks of thousands and thousands of 
these gregarious birds which alter
nate from pole to ipole have never 
been met by any trained observer 
competent to learn their preferred 
'path and their time echedule. They 
must travel at least 160 miles a day 
—apart from their flights In search 
or pursuit of food—to carry them 
within ten or twelve weeks from one 
end of the world to the other.

The Arctic tern enjoy more hours 
of sunlight than any other creature 
on the globe. The sun never eete 
during its stay at the northern nest
ing grounds, and during the stay In 
the eolith it has two months of con
tinuous sunlight and practical day
light for between six and eight 
months of the year.

Sweet and palatable. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and it does Its 
work surely and promptly.

:
SÇ8BCOUGHS Need Help to Pass tbe Criiis Saffr 

ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pint-

Can be Relied Upon.

IF ALL BORN LIVED.

Bate of Reproduction Would 
Stagger Imagination. T *Urban a,lll.—<<DuriB 

in addition to its anno;N ' sym
bad an attack of 
grippe which lasted 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. I felt at 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
and whatit did for

&

Our familiar black

* women passing 
through theChange 
of Life, sol told my 

IV/ >V doctor I would try
\w it, I soon began to, 

gain in strength' 
and the annoying fHPfltSItWMginiri Bymptoms dis

appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege-- 
table Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” 
—Mrs. Frank Henson, 13168. Orchade 
St, Urbana, UL -

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches 
and “the blues” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

by law. Distributed

on the- neck" when the snake is reared 
in fighting pose. As the snake arches 
its neck to glare at he intruder, it is 
liable to eject fine jets of poison for 
a distance of six to eight feet. These 
deadly streams are dangerously well 
aimed. . v, i

“The Indian cobras seldom eject 
their venom in this way. They arc 
the most spectacular in their group, 
owing; to the vivid markings qa the 
'hood.' With some specimens thèse 
appear like grinning deaths-headl 
Thes arc much sought by the Hindu 
for his snake-'chanping* exhibition.

‘In strong contrast to the graceful 
elaplne poisonous snakes, the mem
bers of the viper family are thick
bodied and forbidding in appearance. 
Africa is the home of the typical vip
ers, and a number of these snakes 
inhabltating that continent are the 
most hideously ugly reptiles in exis
tence.

"The gaboon viper ranges over the 
whole of tropical Africa. The body 
is exceedingly thick, stub-tailed, wiui 
a huge spade-shaped head. Instead 
of progressing in ordinary fashion, 
this reptile throws forward lateral 
loops of the body and moves along in 
an oblique direction to that in which 
the head, is pointing. A captive speci
men displayed the trait of striking 
backwards.”

, “to say ‘con- 
are of one another's

A Kidney Remedy
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly- digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irrita at acids

serves as

formed. Help your sto nnr.h to 
properly digest the food by 
taking ISLto 30 drop, of Extract 
of Roots, cold as Mgther Selgel’s 
Curative Syrup, and ÿour kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get the genuine.

as

»

thousands. Theso snakes have a pad- 
tile-like tail to assist them ih swim
ming.

“Another offshoot is the subfamily 
containing the formidable cobras and 
their allies. Tbe members of this im
portant subfamily are treacherously 
deceptive in appearance, 
have an admirable illustration-of how 
incorrect it is to believe a poisonous 
snake may be told by the possession 
of a heart-shaped head, 
of the most deadly known snakes be
longing to this subfamily,

"Most spectacular

Here we

THE REASON.
Customer—I should like to know 

Why the potatoes at the bottom of 
the sack you sold me last week are 
eo much «mailer than those at the

A number
t

of the elapine 
Serpents are the cobras, or ‘hooded’ 
snakes. The genus Naja, of India. 
Malaysia and Africa, contains 10 of 
these reptiles, of which the most con
spicuous is the Indian 
cobra.
genera rear the body from the ground 
and spread the peck in similar fash
ion.

Exhausted from Asthma. Many who 
read these words know the terrible 
drain upon health and strength, which 
comes in the train of asthmatic 
troublles. Many do not realize, how
ever, that there is one true remedy 
which will surely stop this drain. 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is 
a wonderful check to this enervating 
ailment.
of relief to its credit, 
most everywhere.

top.
Greengrocer—Well, mum, potatoes 

is growin’ that fast now that by the 
time a sackful is dug the laet ones to 
about twice the eize of the first!— 
London Tlt-Blte.

jf

or spectacled 
Members of several allied

A MARATHON SOLO.
Miss Squallings—"Going so soon, 

Hardnut? I’ve been asked to sing" ’Till 
We Meet Again.’ ”

Mr. Hardnut—"If you do you’ll be a 
long time at it.” _______

There may be other corn cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head of the list so far as results are 
concerned.

It has a countless record 
It is said al-

Mr.
SPIT POISON AT INTRUDERS.

“Some of the African cobras display 
a dangerous habit of spitting poison 
at the intruder. The ringals, genus 
Sepedon, of Southern Africa, is a 
pitchy black, exceedingly vicious cob
ra that receives its name from one 
or two broad white bands that show

> NEW STANDARDS.
Suitor—Please, I’d like to marry your 

daughter.
Father—But can you support her in 

the manner in which her favorite screen 
heroine is accustomed to live?

pu m

You can get it anywhereTo sho*.* that he was

/

Innocent but inexperienced litigants 
who have gone through tortures in 
the law courts sometimes derive a 
little consolation for their woes, says 
Answers. When, for instance, their 
newspaper chronicles epithets like 
“bad summing up” and "palpable mis
direction,” fired out recently by Mr. 
Justice Darling as lie quashed a sen-

Wood’s Shosphodiao.
The Crrot Empliah Remedy.

i end invigorate* tho whole 
nervous system, makee new Blocd 
ia old Veins, i'nrea Nervous 
Ini and Brain Worry, Despoil 

aenev, i.oen of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, ailing Memory. Price $1 peMtot^eix
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nnt* pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
NEDICINECO- 10*0X10,ONT. (FarawfeWtadnrj

A Safe Pill for Sufferers—There ar» 
pills that violently purge and fill the 
stamaeh and intestines with pain Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are mild and 
effective. They are purely vege
table., no mineral purgative entering 
into their composition and their ef
fect is soothing and beneficial. Try 
them and be convinced. Thousands 
can attest their great curative qual
ities because thousands owe their 
health and strength to timely use of 
this most excellent medicine.

DcbilUy^Mentnl

MPERIAL Royalite Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 
all Canada. No matter where you live, you can get Imperial 

Royalite quickly and-easily. And you will buy it again and again 
when you get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refined ' jal oil, and nothing but that.
Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light. It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oil heaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.
Inyoerial Royalite Coal Oil costs less than other oils and does give 
better service.

forts.

Consumption of Teas Increases
know that the States bordering the 
Persian Gulf are using increasing 
quantities of tea, and bid fair to be
come a large market for teas in the 
very near future. The presence of 
large numbers of British, troops has 
undoubtedly given a great stimulus to 
the use of tea by these peonies. This 
Will serve to give you an idea of what 
the future holds in the way of de
mands for tea.

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—In discussing 
the tea outlook for 1920, a prominent 
Vancouver tea importer brought out 
information that cannot fail to be 
useful to the trade in understanding 
the "why” of tea prices. "For one 
thing,” he said, " we are not alone on 
this continent, or Europe, with our 
labor troubles. The various primary 
tea markets are in a -state of labor 
unrest, which makes the growing and 
picking of tea, uncertain. Labor is 
higher now than formorly.
INDIA AND SOUTH AFRICA TEA 

DRINKING.
"Another thing that will have a 

great rtfect is the fact that India, 
with its millions, is beginning to 
drink tea. If this great mass of hu
manity ever gets the tea-drinking 
habit, there wil-1 be an added strain 
on the world’s tea production. Then 
again. South Africa is consuming in
creasing quantities of tea. Tea is 
growing in popularity with the higher 
prices of everything elkg. It contin
ues to be ay economical beverage, 
when one pound will produce seven- 
and-a-half gallons of liquor-

CONSUMPTION IS INCREASING.
“The per capita consumption of 

tea in Canada and the States is in
creasing. Prohibition has not had 
anything to do with it. A man that 
wants whiskey will not take tea in
stead. The increased per capita con
sumption, especially in the States, is 
dye to the number of United States 
soldiers who learned to drink tea 
when overseas.
v * *ou would also be surprised to

fN

For sale by dealers everywhere*

“Some snakes may be very usei'ul, 
about a farm, and western farmers 
are beginning to evince interest in 
the propagation of a large piams rep
tile—the bull snake.”

Authority for this statement, con
tained, in a bulletin of the National 
Geographic society, is Raymond l. 
Ditmars, who recently returned witn 
his family from a curious vacation he 
spent in the Georgia swamps, where 
his daughter captured the most dead, y 
reptile known to that region.

Mr. Ditmars became curator of 
tiles of New York zoo because bis 
hobby was collecting snakes instead of 
postage stamps or heathen idols. Ilia 
collection grew too large and veraaps 
too dangerous, for his uptown apart
ment and offered them to the zoo. 
But the director would not even >t 
them into the zoo until Mr. Ditmars 

'consented to be their caretaker.
Not that Mr. Ditmars has any illu

sions about the dangers of snakes. He 
says, in a communication to the soci
ety:

"A great proportion of snakes has 
become highly specialized, 

be seen that, during the next year and | among these creatures that we find 
more, some—either old or new tea « the most extraordinary and deadly 
drinkehs—are going to be short—and I weapons for the purpose of killing the 
it looks as it the rest of us cannot * prey that are possessed by any of the

CURTAILED SUPPLIES.
“When we turn to consider the sup

ply, we find, generally speaking, tl)at 
the tea gardens of the world have 
suffered during the war. With pXces 
low, it was a very long -sighted and 
wealthy grower' who could continue 
Paying out wages for the constant at
tention that the tea shrub requires, 
when the return would not let him 
even break even. A few did it, but 
the majority had to do as the major
ity in any bran-ch of merchandising 
would have to do, lay off help, and 
permit a portion of their gardens to 
go uncared for, or the whole to be 
half-looked- after, 
that in the case of a tea shrub, ne
glect is suicidal. If the leaves are 
pot plucked when they should be, the 
plant runs to wood very quickly, and 
the quality of the leaf drops below 
market standards. This neglect woe 
general, to a serious degree, during 
the war; and, as it takes now shrubs 
six years to mature in the valleys 
and twelve on the highlands, it will

1
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Susan murmured: “Not *t an, rails,"

Clytie out of Her track 
and proceeded to brush her hair; but 
suddenly she stopped and, staggering 
slightly, let the brushes fall from, her

= -r-
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Don’t Trust to Luck pour it tram a small tin receptacle and 
place this on the burner not in use. 
It will do for the coffee. Now it may 
be left to boil.

Pour the milk from the bottle into 
the empty trying pan, but be careful 
not to fill it to the brim. ,

While the milk is heating is a good 
time to take a bath. It the bell rings 

tdo not stop to dry before going to the 
door, but be sure to throw on a bath 
robe, as the superintendent’s Wife 
sometimes delivers the milk.

S-and NEURITIS
Bo many have Neuritis,
lnfîemmtttŸon^wl^tfie 
nerves. Do not suffer another day. If you ere a 
victim, try ’

« J
V

1

When ordering Tea, but Insist on 
getting the reliabl

Clyde had been sitting with her 
head bent, her thoughts dwelling on 
Jack, the husband who had fled from 
her; now She awoke with a start, and, 
seeing Susan's face reflected in the 
looking-glass, uttered a cry of alarm.

"Susan! What is the matter? Are 
you ill?” she cried.

Susan was as white as death, her 
eyes half-closed, and she clung to the 
back of the chair as if to prevent her
self from falling. Clyde sprang up 
and caught her, as she swayed' uncer
tainly, and managed to get her to a 
couch; then she ran to the bell; but 
she remembered that the other ser
vants would be in bed by this time; 
and Susan, at the same" moment, and 
In a feeble voice, begged her not to 
ring. Clyde caught up a bottle of sal- 
volatile and gave her some, kneeling 
beside her and watching her.

you better?” she asked, anx- 
“What Is it—a taint?”

, <r

BALADAS
The Tea That Never Disappoints

11
.h -1

Rheumatic %
4 Return at once to.tne kitchen to ac

count for a strange smell of burning 
rags. It there are’ho rags burning 
scrape the pan and throw in morê 
milk. Then apply the bread, first, 
slicing it.

While the bread is cooking, go to 
the ice box for butter. Put a bit ci 
butter about the size of a chestnut on 
each slice of bread. Also sprinkle salt 
on the butter.

Next stiffen the milk toast with a 
handful or flour. The flour is one of 
a dozen round brown cans on the 
shelf. Taste the dour before using, 
as it may be sugar or salt.

Mash down the lumps of flour that 
coagulate around the milk to^st. Use 
a spoon ora fork and not your fing
ers, as the milk toast is now hot.

Mash the lumps some more.
When the milk has been absorbed 

by the toast and the toast has turned 
a queer brown it is ready to eat

Then dump it into the garbage can.
Last, eat a peach and finish dress-

GapKiies
Nothing else brings relist 

; so quickly and so surely.
Bend for free sample * Templetons, U3 King St
w„ Toronto- . , . , ,

i|E
w,

572 to /Ï.W4Black, Green or Mixed Sealed Packets Only.
PLet Cuticura tfelp You 

Look like This An Imaginative "commentator called 
this a case of nekrophobia. suggest
ing that these ’imbute creatures fear
ed death! Later workers showed 
that a dead piece of protoplasm 
exuded into the water some substance 
different from the natural reaction 
of living protoplasm.

Most animais shrink or struggle 
when they come in contact with coé
ditions that’ are unfavorable, behav
ing precisely as we do when we are 
feeling discomfort of pain. In —“7 
cases, before physical pain or ale- 
comfort can actually be felt, the high
er animals show the symptoms that 
in Our case we associate with fear. 
But do they feel pain, do they Mr 
member pain and consequently ex
perience fear?

In our own case the capacity to 
feel, to remember and to dread pain 
is associated with the activity of the 
cerebral hemisphere of the brain, and 
if these be drugged we are uncon
scious. A frog whose cerebral hem
ispheres are destroyed, if placed la 
hot water will make a sudden and 
violent effort to escape. We ourselves, 
under a light anaesthesia that in
hibits consciousness, will struggle 
violently to avoid psin. It certainly 
seems more probable that consclorz 
ness Is something that may be added 
to the behavior of animals, not pres
ent at all in the lowest forms, and 
coming in slowly and gradually as the 
scale of life is ascended.

The supposed fear of death is one 
of the most salient instances of the 
fashion in which we are inclined to 
attribute our own sensations in ani
male. At the zoos animals that are 
kept together often die, and there is 
no instance on record in which (ex
cept among carnivorous animals which 
sometimes devour a dead companion) 
an animal has shown the slightest in
terest or apparent disturbance at the 
presence of its dead companion.

According to their Individual dispo
sition and habits animals react only 
to the immediate stimuli that reach 
them and pain would have to be sa
ve re .repeated many times and associa- 
a ted in the most direct tiny with a 
simple sense impression before the 
sense impression by itself would 
aroused in them shrinking or the sign 
of tear.

Nothingbettertocare for your zlcin, 
hairanahands. TheSoaptocleanse 
and purify, the Ointment ttr soothe 
andheal. Use them for doily toilet.

“Are
lously.

“Yes, miss,” said Susan, evidently 
struggling against the deathly faint
ness; “it is only that. Please—please 
don’t call anyone! I shall be better, 
quite well. In a moment or two.”

“Oh, bqt you—frightened me!” said 
Clytle. “I must call Miss Mollie; she 
will not have gone to bet yet. Lean 
back—I shall not be a moment or 
two."

"Only Miss Mollie!" Susan begged 
earnestly. *

Clytle nodded, and ran to Mollie’s 
Mollie bent

Sold
SSïïiS?

t

all right; but—hut I had a dream. I 
thought you were ill—in danger—I— 
I beg your pardon.”

“You poor girl! You are quite up
set!” said Clytle pitying. “Why should 
I be ill? What should happen to me? 
Go back to your bed and try and 
sleep.^And. mind, you are not to get 
up in the morning until the doctor has 
seen you."

“No, no! I don't want the doctor!" 
said Susan. "Please don't send for 
him. You won't, U I am quite well 
In the morning?”

ing.

room and brought her. 
over Susan as Clytie bathed the girl's 
forehead with eau de cologne.

"Why, Clytie," said Moille, bracking 
the anxious silence, "she looks Just 
na you looked when you had one of 
those attacks. She is faint and shak
ing, and her pulse Is quite low!" Mol
lie had spoken scarcely above her 
breath, but Susan heard her, tod h-.r 
eyelids quivered. “Yes; exactlyhs you 
do!” said Mollie, with a puzzled frown. 

• Clytle gazed at Susan with a per
plexed worried air:

“Yes, she does,” she assented. “I 
Poor girl!

The Mouse had remained motionless, 
so motionless that she might have 
been carved out of stone, and her 
face was like marble; only her eyes 
seemed alive. Suddenly, as If she had 
been restored to life and the power of 
movement by come magic, electric 
agency, she passed swiftly and with 
absolute nolslessness into the dining
room, caught up Clytie’s wine-glass, 
replaced it by one
from the buffet, and, with the other 
covered by her hand, darted out of 

and upstairs to her own.
She had covered the glass with the 

palm of her hand, so that nothing 
could escape from It; and she now 
placed It carefully on a table, and, 
having locked the door, examined the 
glass. There was a small quantity of 
a colorless liquid, like water, at the 
bottom of the glass, and sho sank on 
the bed, and, gripping her chin In 
her hands, gazed at the glass with an 
expression In which horror, pity, and 
hate fought for predominance. The 
tigress which is in 
shone in her eyes, and revealed Itself 
In the curve of her lips, which, drawn 
back slightly, showed the white teeth, 
and the grip of her fingers on her 
chin were making white marks on it, 
while the sweat ga.liered on her fore
head.

Presently she got up stiffly, as if 
held In

“I do,” said The Mouse, in her low, 
expressionless voice.

“Thank goodness. Miss Clytie le 
strong and healthy, and will keep him 
out. for, of course, those attacks 
which she used to have are of no 
consequence.”

"What attacks?" asked The Mouse;, 
and she was promptly and In detail 
informed of Clytle's peculiar fits of 
illness.
“Quite terrifying, they were," wound 

up the maid; “but she has got over 
them now, and hasn’t had one for a 
long time, thank Heaven! for they 
made me quite nervous! "

“Mr. Heeketh Carton seems a —nice 
men,” remarked The Mouse.

The maid shrugged her shoulders. 
“Oh, yes,” she said, but with a notice
able lack of enthusiasm. “He’s a very 
pleasant - spoken gentleman, but I 
don’t care for that kind of counten
ance, and his eyes look hard and cold
like when he smiles.”. Oh, my friends, 
how little we think that our "infer
iors,” our servants, our clerks and 
work-people, criticise and analyze 
even our smiles! “And he's got a way 
of dropping his eyelids while he's 
speaking that gets on my nerves; it's 
as if he were thinking you over and 
didn’t want you to know what he was 
thinking. Do you 
Mouse?”

"I think I do,” replied Susan.
“Not but what he hasn't behaved 

very well,” went on the maid, as if 
she were desirous of doing him Jus
tice. “Many a gentleman, who ,as you 
may say, had a right to look forward 
to being his uncle's heir and the mas
ter of Bramley, would have been cut 
up enough when be found that bis 
nose was put out of Joint by a young 
lady—1 mean Miss Clytie. But he has 
been quite pleasant about It, and has 
helped Miss Clytie to manage the es
tate, as If he bore her no grudge at 
all. Have you nearly finished? I won- 

would wait 
to-night? It’s 

my night off, you see. and I don’t 
like to have her to attend to herself 
and brush her hair. She said the 
other night that I might ask you. Do 
you think you could do it, Mouse? I've 
promised to meet George-----”

“Yes, I will do it," said The Mouse, 
in her usual quiet way. "I will dress 
her, too, if you want to go early.”

good sort, Moose; I’ll say 
that for you," declared the maid. “I 
accept, and thank you. Be careful you 
don’t pull her hair. Miss Clytie’s so 
—so sensitive. She won’t say any
thing if you do, but she’ll wince, and, 
for my part, that’s worse than letting 
out at you, as my last mistress used 
to do.”

“I will be careful," said The Mouse.
"Oh, so you are going to wait on 

me, Susan,” said Clytie, when she 
came Up to dress. "It is very kind of 
you. I expected to have to dress my
self. I like you to help each other. 
And you have done my hair very 
nicely,” she added, when The Mouse 
had finished. "How is that poor fellow, 
Rawdon, Susan ?” She had sent Susan 
to Inquire for him that morning.

The Mouse's eyes were cast down, 
and her lips came together.

“Much better, miss," she replied.
"I am glad,” said Clytle; “we must 

see If we can find some work for him 
when he has quite recovered. Perhaps 
Mr. Carton will give him another 
chance.”

"I don’t think he will; they say that 
Mr. Carton has been very lenient with 
him," remarked Susan Marsh, in an 
Impassive voice. *

"Well, we must see what can be 
done.” said Clytle. "Yes, I will have 
the diamonds. Lady Mervyn and Lord 
Stanton are dining here to-night. In 
that

\

Formerly doctors prescribed stom
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca-
tarh has become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physician 
fights Catarrh by medicated air. He 
fills the lungs, nose and throat with 
the antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozonei 
It is easy then for Catarrhozone to 

It contains the essences of 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the 
germs and destroys the disease.
Every case of Catarrh, Bronchitis 
and Sore Throat can be cured by Ca
tarrhozone. The dollar outfit lasts 
two months, and is guaranteed to 
cure; small size 60c; trial size 26c, all 
dealers, or Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Ont.

(To be continued.)

iTHE LIFE OF GUNS *

4 - r.Ia Dependent On the Process of 
Erosion.room

wonder what it can be.
1 am so glad she happened to be here 
and not alone In her own room. Are, 
you better, Susan? Don’t be frighten*

It Is only a fainting-fit. 1, have 
had the same kind of attack several 
times, and thought all sorts of terr
ible things—but I am all right, you 
see. Don’t be frightened, Susan!”

The girl opened her eyes and sat 
up, pushing the hair from her brow 
with a trembling hand.

“I am better now, miss,” she said, 
“and I am not frightened. - . 
have—eaten something that upset^me.
2 am so sorry to—to have been"' so 
much trouble.”

“Oh. don’t think of that,” responded 
Clytie gently, “Can you remember eat
ing anything that may have disagreed 
with you?” \

Susan shook her head as she strug
gled to her feet.

“No, miss, nothing any different 
to the usual food.”.

“Do you think anything is wrong 
with the water?” Clytie asked, turn
ing to Mollie quickly.

“No,” said Mollie thoughtfully; be
sides, you were taken 111 in just this 
way at Weybridge; and there was no
thing the matter with the water there, 
and If there, is anything wrong here, 
at Bramley, Why weren’t we all ill? 
Do you think you feel well enough 
Susan, to go up-stairs?”

"No; she shall sleep In the next 
room,” said Clytie promptly.

Susan’s eyes filled with tears, and 
she protested that she was quite well 
again, and could not think of giving 
so much trouble; but the two girls 
swiftly made the necessary prepar
ations. and got her to bed, waiting 
with her until she fell asleep. They 
sat up, talking in a whisper, in Cly
tle's room, for some time; but Mol
lie said very little, and looked grave 
and thoughtful.

“I will send for Doctor Morton quite 
early In the morning," said Clytle.

"And he will give her a tonic, as he 
gave you," said Mollie absently. "I 
shall stay with you to-night?”

"No, no,” Clytie replied. “It would 
only make poor Susan think she was 
causing more trouble and fuss. Go to 
bed now, dear.”

In the middle of the night Susan 
woke, end starting up in bed, gazed 
at the unfamiliar surroundings with 
a sharp terror; then she remember
ed, and with a faint cry of alarm har
ried to the next room and bent over 
Clytle apprehensively. Clytie w»s 
sleeping lightly, and woke to meet 
Susan's fearful, questioning eyes fixed 
on her.

“Oh, what Is the matter, Susan? Are 
you ill again?” she cried, springing

The life of a guh depends.upon the 
progress of erosion, which sooner or 
later is certain to impair the accuracy 
of fire. Erosion is caused by the ac
tion of the explosive gases at high 
temperature and pressure. The hot 
gases cause a thin film of steel to ab

cure.
f

ed.

sorb heat. The film expands and be
comes set. Upon- the release oh the 
pressure it contracts, which action 
causes minute cracks that grow larger 
with every discharge. As they in
crease in size they form passageways 
for more hot gas, and that tends to 
enlarge them still further. The inner 
surface thus becomes roughened and 
the bands begin to corrode.

Finally the bore becomes so en 
larged that it allows the gases to es
cape.
quire its proper rotation, and its flight 
becomes erratic. All guns except 
small ones are now constructed with 

t(gs. in the tube, which, when the 
boreMs worn out, are removed and 
replaced by new ones. The cost of 
relining a gun is approximately 30 
per cent, of the cost of the gun. fliere 
appears to be no limit to the number 
of times that a gun can be relined.

The small arms used by the United 
States army are considered to be 
worn out after 6,000 to 7,000 rounds 
have been fired. Small naval guns 
can be fired about 1,000 times before 
they are regarded as worn out. Large 
twelve-inch and tonrteen-inch naval 
guns are considered to have a life; 
on ono lining, of from 160 to 200 
rounds. Low velocity guns, such as 
howitzers and mortars, have corre
spondingly longer lives 
velocity guns of the same calibre, be
cause of the pressure they develop, 
and hence the lower temperatures. “

most women
1 must VERY HUMAN.

Amming Incident in a Burmah 
Lumber Yard.understand me,

*To prove how amazingly elephants 
are like human beings in the way 
they discipline their young, a French 
traveller tells the following regarding 
in incident witnessed In an extensive 
lumber yard In Burma:

While the adult elephants were 
faithfully at work the youngsters 
played about tb) yard. The ele
phant that attracted the -traveller's 
particular attention was hauling, in 
her chain harness, huge tree trunks 
from the bank of the river. "She had 
a heavy load, a fact that her offspring 
did not realize Bent on playing a 
prank, he wound his little trunk about 
one of the chain traces and pulled 
back with all his strength.

Conscious of the suddenly _ in
creased weight, the mother stopped 
and looked around. She saw the 
youngster and shook her head sol
emnly, but, paying no further heed to 
the teasing, bent again to her work.
Meanwhile the tittle rascal, with his 
mischievous trunk, had loosened the 
ring that fastened the traces to the 
load.

While - the mother was straining 
to set her burden in motion again 
her rascally son pulled with all his 
might against her, and pulled eo 
sturdily that she was quite unaware 
that She had been disconnected from 
her load. Then, suddenly, the young
ster let go. Naturally enough, the 
mother was thrown to her knees and 
her driver hurled in a wide circle 
from her back.

The culprit fought a huge woodpile 
that seemed to offer him at least tem
porary protection. His mother, how
ever, was soon in pursuit, and he had 
to flee. Round and round the wood- 
pile he dodged, but his mother, with 
her iron harness clanking noisily be
hind her, kept close to his heels.

Milk toast Is a pleasant and nutri- Although the little one’s greater 
tfous food. It should be properly agility gained some space for him at 
prepared, but by following these di- the comers, his m.-ther eventually 
rections any bachelor, natural or ac- overtook him. The first blow of her 
quired, will be able to make it. Sim- trunk drgw from him a bawl of pain, 
plicity is the keynote, the kind that At the second he sank, quite humbled, 
lifts talent to the plans of genius. to his knees, and the:- he endured 

Milk toast Is ordinarily a breakfast without a murmur, although with 
food, but it can be used for any other many tears, a ssund thrashing. Finally 
meal qp well. What it needs at any the mother let him up. With tears 
time is Dlentx of milk.—Also bread, still streaming, and with drooping 
If a loaf «S%een forgotten the rolls trunk, he took his disconsolate way 
left over from last week will serve. out of the ward.

Jewel box- that is ritrht ____ The bachelor should ris# at his us- The little fellow had won the com-
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When rivtie went The vm,» Can Never Thank Dodds Kidney ix that have accrue(J in trunk, cuddled him u? against her, and and was very weak and run down.
fo7ahmomfnte uXh ro'rrilTfoot^ P",S E"°Uah'_ Z Ice^x^bfsuroto^ke^ape? looked at him as i: to sa^: "You still The least exertion would leave me
down at her mistress with a troubled Golden Valley Ont Feb 2— stopper off and throw it away. Used have a mot-er who loves you. breathless, and it was j Was ad-
and anxious regard; then she went up (Sueeial I—"1 had kidney trouble My -ln the Preparation of milk toast, it * household wor.to her own room and unlocking the nc?ves were bad ? felt tired all the imparts an exotic flavor disagreeable EMOTION IN ANIMALS. and afier 7he use of four boxes I felt
cupboard, took out the wine glass, time I wi« run down to some tastes. Also smell the milk ------------------- ! at™ after mouse ui i
With great care she poured half of the .Vly t rull me , a.e ail gone since or even taste it to see it it is sweet. ___ . D . . . , like a ne'JJ1p®rso": energy and
colorless liquid contained in the glass usmg Kidney Pills. My appe- Sour milk is used for biscuit. Lower Types HI Reaction Against seemed ““i^trongly recommit th-’s
nto a small vial: then she stood with tite % good and i am increasing in Next place the frying pan or spider. Pain. ?4dlc ne to ell™ ho feel weak or run

the glass in her hand and gazed at it, weight." the terms are pseudonymous for the ____________ medicine to nil vino ie
her brows drawn, her lips tightly set; These are the statements of Mrs: same household utensil on one of the .. . do^'n
and at last she filled the glass with Robert Bell, a well-known and highly lighted burners. Be sure the light is Scientists assure us that the ques- The purpose ,
water, and quickly, as If she were respected resident 0f this place. They turned completely up in order to thor- tlon pf what is meant by conscious- pills is to build up ■
desirous of not giving herself time must be of interest to thousands of oughly cook the milk toast. Raw or P.es® ia animals Is One of extreme (lit- ; do this one thing a > lnvaju."
for consideration, drank the contents tired, suffering women in Canada, partly cooked milk toast is held to be fic,ulty' , Mos‘ us' P °babIy wltb" : They are 5°r,thalc4=ts arising from
to the last drop. Thousands of-other Canadian women indigestible M1* m”ch reflection, are willing to able remedy ln diseases arising rroti

Clytie came up rather late that night, who have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills | ?r the frying pan was used .he night ! lnfer„C0”^l°nSn*B®1^*” "Ll^vlnnr 1 'md °f effects ^f the grip or
It had been—for sMollie and Percy— know them to be true. before for shampooing ee^s Dut water '—' things exhibiting behaviour 1 neuralgia, after-effects o g P
a very pleasant evening, and though For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no ex- in it Do not L« any account let the th.*î, in our.se,ve® would be associated • fevers. The pills ar^ guaranteed to
Clytie had at first been somewhat i périment. They are a household i i with consciousness. | be free from opiates or any harmful
absent-minded and preoccupied, she I remedy in thousands of Canadian j N , KO back to the bathroom and ' Some years ago an investigator j drug, and cannot injure the most
had thrust away her own grief and the [ hom, s. They have earned their place tu 1. ,h faucets yne man who ‘ p!ac?d s,nsl® ceb®a animals in a drop , delicate system.
terrible problem of her life and ?n- j by the pains they have relieved and , “rn ”nder vou objects to havmg his 1 of wa,Pr. "nder t-he m croscope^Thcy , You can procure Dr.-Wi liams Pink
Joyed the badinage with which Moitié ! the health they have brought. Ask j ™ 6 i were swimming actively when the in- , pills through any dealer In medicine,
had brightened the meal. Hvtie round yeur neighbors about them Vou can B a . , I vestigator touched the surface with . or they will be sent you by maH a.
Susan Marsh waiting for her. hardly fail to find women who ex- ! Now returnJo tho kitchen tod feel Q red hot needle One ot the ani- 50 cents a bOx or six boxes for *2.60

"I a-afraid I am verv late. Susan.” clair: w<»li Mrs. Bell. "I era. never .the water to nee If it is h<ot. It to not maleulae was ktned soon ^ a clear by writing direct to The Dr. WUliama
afcfl 4»id. .-her.',- n’W* rid tier PH> enough ’ neee.*8r> to ««Me this hot water, .pser was formed armnd the corpse. Mkdklne Co.. Brockvllle, On>.

her whole body had been 
acme fierce tension, and, after care
fully placing the glass in a cupboard, 
which she locked, went to the dress
ing-room where she usually worked. 
Clytie had by this time gone down, 
an.l her maid was there putting out 
her mistress’ evening frock.

“Misa Bramley was qiilte upset 
about being so late,” she said; “she 
laugh and a shake of the head. “Miss 
Mollie,” and she laughed Indulgently, 
for Mollie was a great favorite with 
all the servants, who were always 
more than willing to go out of their 
way to humor her. “I often think," 
she went on, "that it muet be very 
strange to Mr. Carton to come as a 
visitor' to the house where he once 
lived, and which, I dare say, he 
thought would be his when old Sir 
.William died.”

Servants, the best of them, are 
fond of talking of their mistress' and 
masters' affairs—and why should thei* 
not be?—and it needed only a word or 
two from the' usually unresponsive 
“Mouse” to encourage Clytie’s maid 
to continue the subject; and before 
long, by the aid of an apparently cas
ual and indifferent question. The 
Mouse learned that if anything hap
pened to Miss Clytie, Bramley and 
Dir William’s money would pars to 
Mr. Hesketh Carton.

“Not that be has much chance of 
getting It,” said the maid, with a 
laugh and a shake of the head. Mies 
Clytie—what a dear she is! You 
couldn’t have a better mistress—and, 
1 say. Mouse, you may think your
self precious lucky that she took a 
fancy to you and engaged you!”

:

IThe shell does not then ac-

lini
Thimble Lore.

Though the thimble is claimed to 
be a Dutch Invention, somebody who 
knows says that they had them all 
the way hack in the days when Her
culaneum was. Sailors formerly wore 
a like device on their thumbs, an* 
they celled them thumMwlis or sim
ply thimbles. Hence the origin oC 
the present word.

You’d never-think, would 
it takes twenty men pins a great deal 
of expensive machinery to make one 
little thimble, would you? When 
John Sotting Introduced them from 
Holland into England ln 16*6, he 
virtually Introduced a new industry . 
besides.
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KEEP HEALTHY 
DURIHG WINTER

Spanking Doesn't Çurel
Don't think children can be cured of bed* 

wetting byspankingthem. The trouble ia con
stitutional, the child cannotlielp it I will «end 
rprr to any mother my successful home 
rn6fc treatment, with fall instructions. 
M your children trouble you in this way, aeud 
no money, but write me today. My treatment 
li highly recommended to adults troubled with 
urine difficulties by day er night. Write feefcse

Colds and Diseases May be Avoid
ed If the Blood is 

Kept. Pure.Mrs. M. Summers
box a Do not let your blood get t' ln this 

winter. For people who have a ten
dency towards anaemia, or bloodless
ness, winter is a trying season. Lack 
of exercise and fresh air, and the 
frre restricted diet, are among the 
maf-y things that combine to lower the" 
tone of the body and deplete the blood.

As soon as you notice the tired feel
ing, lack of appetite and shortness of 
breath that are warning symptoms pf 
thin blood, take a short course of 
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Dr not wait until the color has 
entirely left your cheeks, until your 
lips are white and your eyes dull. It 
is so much easier to correct thlnn.rg 
of the blood in the earlier stages tha:i 
later. This is well illustrated ln the 

of Mrs. E. Williams, Elk Lake,

From Cherry- 
Blossom Land

ITie Japanese Give Good Example

' « 7$*

bachelor s milk toast.

up.
Susan laid her hand on her mis

tress’ arm soothingly.
“No, no, miss! I am all right, quite

0It is a pro
verb of Cherry 
Blossom Land 
that beauty of 
face and fig
ure depend on 
womanly 
health.

What is it 
that makes our 
Canadian wo
men often pale, 
sallow-faced, 
with dark cir
cles under the 
eyes, and very 

<Hhtcn old at 
iorty-five when 
they should lie 
in their prime?

Women suf
fer in girlhood 
trom backache,

' spine-ache and 
j headaches, fol- 
’ lowed by irreg

ularities and as 
i result diseases oi the womanly organs are 
£iorc common than any one but a phy
sician in active practice could suppose.

Have Earned a*Place 
In Canadian Homes
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ONTARIO WOMEN TESTIFY of Dr. williams' Ptu’c 
Tncy

Chatham, Ont.:—“I>r. Pierce’s medi
cines have been used in my family at home 
(especially by my father and mother) ever 
since 1 can remember. They always proved 
very satisfactory. Through overwork I at 
one time became all run-down in health, 
was on the verge of a complete nervous 
brc&k-dowr. I weu-, on ailing tor about 
two years, durini: which tune I suffered 
terribly. I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and it soon built me up in good 
health and cured me of the nervous condi
tion. I consider it an excellent medicine 
tor the ailme- ts o$ women.”—MRS. CELAS. 

tflTUS, Jr, 28 Duk. Si.

<

A Wonderful Discovery 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently

SIR WILLIAM’S
WILL
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* - res Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank,1 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 

( at highest current rates.
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Jungle Fever
. ~ , the remainder of the expedition and de

the work. Many weeks later foetid the 
T • Perty north of the Transvial, through

which they had passed, and shortly af-
- • ________ terward they began exploring In earn-
ByR. RAY BAKER
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For the Opening of 
the New Year Trade
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Austin understood well before going 
i. that |t was a hasardons undertaking 

(Crriskt, mi am. on which he had embarked, tor the
, dangers from both disease and uncivil-

An "M. D.” was the cause of the lied natives, especially the Bushmen,

*ggw IBS *
......  -! . . 11 .■ PrePa,*ed for that. Austin was not pro- rifle and other weapons stood In

pared. He wanted Carrie to settle good stead, 
down with him, and cooIl and sweep
and do sundry other houÆholddutles. lng Ua obgerTatloog, He „ld he wag 

Bot Carrie was wHUng-eftefs^e ,n quest of „ river, hop:
~ fT>?1 Vth6 ,7°rtd; ,n< t0 Hval Booeevelfe teat In flndlng

? ,w h herSelfMa”d O» Hiver of Doubt, and he pushed on 
everybody else that she was capable of ^q, jew re8tg
toot'to ’In* nne ,WJ1Lbe 2T In the vicinity of the Zambdri river
Mra PrJdpHck* ai Au,tin w»8 taken down with Jungle to-
“ rdln^the -ll b”” 4 ^ ver. and Stevenson reluctantly detailed

j Zn, ,, !, , f _ „ _ „ two of his Zulus to carry him back to
h» ™ÎLÏÏÎ “* v«^»=ble Cnrriej the const. The Journey ws, long and 
?n I 7T “ determined laborious, but It Onally was completed
,Lch° T-?L . 6 d°n t f°a « <u>d Austin was taken Into the home of 

1 t8kh *? l0ng’ and a hospitable English settler In a small
££*“7™’ , i ^ ”omin “‘""y- AustIn was eat of hie head
n^Thv lu. h v” * thelr placer moet of the time, but at rare Intervals
fine LÀchA^ là Now. women make he came out of the fever world and
One teachers, and I rather admire heard snatches of conversation, to
ÎmZ tt* "ne ““lDg they Which he sometimes replied, usually 

are doing In edheatin the rising gen- with an erratic remark.
ztgefuS Ztko>z?bTi jg* mo-

^anondwT-t until en°Ufh t0 real* "He's ■* to have a doctor, and we’d 
ke that yon won t until y<e> learn some 8uramon that woman who aP.

snA Y 1“'” rived here >»»t month. They aay she’s 
Z be " teecher- « regular physician, although I’ve al-

tors arVno ^” “ W‘,S been Skept,cel eboat «* sbillt,
„ t of a woman M. D. She's the only med-
Carrie took -umbrage at his attl- ie around here,-though, so we’ll have 

tnde. Women doctors were Just as to have her”
good as the men variety and a lot bet- "No woman doctor for mine I" short- 
ter In many cases, she contended, ed Austin, but, of course, his words
wtihP "Lhern r gT,lnf Fed bore no wel«bt with the others,
with anger. Did he mean to Intimate After weeks of struggling with the
oï sntïh.n'I£ be a goo,1 physicien feTer. one morning Austln^awoke to i 
I , u w she chose to be? Very flnd himself back ln the worid. 
well. If that was all the faith he had 
ln her, he might as well take his hat 
and coat and go, and he needn’t 
back unless It was on her terms. She’d 
show him whether a woman could be 
a successful doctor. Maybe some time 
he’d get down on his knees and beg 
for the services of a feminine physi
cian.
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Flannelette Blankets
11*4 Flannelette Blankets 
for per pair

= Stevenson wrote constantly concern-
,

■

A v $2.75• ••••• • • •e\

Hot Water 
Bottles

Boys’ Reefer Coats
Balance of Boys Heavy Reefer Coats, 
sizes 30 to 35, at prices 
ranging up from..............

Men’s Boot Rubbers
Clearing Lot Men’s boot 
Rubbers for......................

ai.
$3.00?

J é

GOOD ONES
You don’t hava to worry about the value in these 

Bottles. They are O K. in every detail, if one should not 
turn out to be as we guarantee it, bring it back and get 
a new one or your money.

A big line of Automizers, Fountain Syringes and all 
kinds of Rubber Goods-Prices Right-Inspection Invited.

60c Pair
'a

T. S. KENDRICK
Athens Ontario1

J. P. Lamb & Son
Druggists and Opticians

Athens • Ontario i
- 5 ____ He felt I

weak, but otherwise no traces of the I 
disease remained with him. He stared 1 
round in wonder at the strange walla ; 
that surrounded him. Slowly his mem- I 
ory came back ; that Is, the part which I 
dealt with events up to the time the j 
fever had got a strong hold on him.

Strange Jabbering noises outside the 1 
window at his side attracted his at
tention and hla eyes encountered a 
number of half-naked black children 
engaged In various grotesque forma of 
Play.

“tVell, how do you like It?" said a 
gentle voice at the other side of the

fish fish FISH nI come

Cheaper and More 
Wholesome than Meat

Fresh Salmon, Herring and 
White Fish 

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

)
t

Austin was desperate. He realized 
Carrie would not yield a point, and 
somehow he was bound to admire her 
for her ambition. ■

I1
"By George!’’ he pondered. "I be

lieve she will do It at that. But who 
wants a doctor for a wife? People 
would pass me on the street and re
mark:
icks’ husband.’
count for, because she’d change her 
mind about giving up practice, 
she got her de*ree. I can’t do It, that’s 
all. I’ll wait a few days and see If she 
won’t change her mind, although I’m 
almost certain she’ll stick to It.”

He was hardly prepared for the 
swiftness with which things developed.
His morning paper two clays later 
made public the fact that "Miss Carrie 
Crothers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K 
D. Crothers, 853 Jefferson avenue, left 
last nlglit for Ann Arbor, where she 
will take a six years’ course in the 
study of medicine at the University of 
Michigan."

Austin was so dejected that he ate . 
only one of the two doughnuts fui' 
dished him for breakfast at the 
chair lunch and drank only half the 
coffee. He went around In a daze for 
three days, and was constantly afraid pret*y wel1 occupied,” she went on. 
that, ln his capacity as assistant teller “You see- I’m » teacher ln the mission 
at the hank, he might cash a cigar con- scho01. an<l they are the rising genera- 
pon for a hundred-dollar cheek or com- tion-" 
tolt some equally tragic error.

In desperation he wrote her 
dal delivery letter, which 
near being of a pleading nature as his 
rather proud spirit would permit.

!!
: ■

bed.
“The woman doctor," he thought re

calling the words he had heard while 
in the throes of the fever. Turning 
his head slowly he looked into the pale 
blue eyes of Carrie Crothers.

“You!" he ejaculated. He was toe 
astonished to articulate any farther 
words for a moment, but mechanically 
he reached out his hand and took the 
small one extended toward him.

“Then—then you brought me out of 
. this," he finally said. "You’re the lady 
doctor !”

She smiled, captured a vagrant 
strand of brown hair and replied, with 
eyes sparkling In a strange way:

"No ; the lady doctor Is Elsie Shaw, 
an elderly woman, and she brought 
you out of this, 
helped nurse you when I could find 
the time. You see. I’m pretty busy."

She pointed out the window.

‘There goes Doctor Freder- 
That’s all I wouldI Ionce

By-the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 
for Summer and use FISH

*V

Joseph Thompson
Athens Ontario

But of course I '

arm-
"Those black youngsters keep me

WE’VE GOT EM!x-
Wk

Round Tower» In the West.
Those who venture Into the West of 

the United States In these days are | 
often puzzled by the number of round 

The answer came the next day on a towers that at times throw very
lengthy shadows across the landscape. 

“After six years. No sooner. Walt There Is always more or less guessing 
or not, as you see fit." at the windows of passenger coaches

The reply and the manner of reply- as to the name and purpose of these 
lng aroused Austin’s wrath. structures. Most of them have greater

"She’s going to show me. Is she? circumference, and some seem to have 
Very well, I’ll show her, too," he whls- greater height than ihe famous round 
pered vengefully to himself, and he towers of Ireland. They are silos, so 
went to the bank and resigned, after called because they are employed tor 
drawing out his savings account. the preservation of ensilage or fod-

He was determined to go away. He der crops at their green stage. There 
had no Idea what his destination would are possibilities in barn and silo com
be, but It would be somewhere out of binatlens which will some day, we be- 
the civilized world, where he would lleve. be developed by the skillful ar- 
try to forget and at the same time give chltecL Even now departures from 
Miss Carrie Crothers n good oppor- the crude and conventional are visible 
tunlty to think things over and come in many parts of the Indian com belt, 
to her senses. At the end of a year, 
he decided, he would come back and’ 
see If things were different. It 
going to be hard for him, but It would 
be harder to stay and "take her in
sults," as he put It In conversation 
with his aggrieved self.

By chance he picked up a newspa
per which announced that Thomas 
Stevenson, the explorer, was prepar
ing to sail In a week for Africa on a 
new expedition.

Austin’s eye* brightened. Here was 
his chance.
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London’s Ugliest Church.

Chnring Cross Is by common consent 
London’s ugliest bridge; do you know 
which is her ugliest church? It domi
nates Smith’s square, Westminster, 
and Canon Wllberforee was

was

vicar -tor !
many years. The story of its origin ls! 
that Queen Anne wanted a church 
built hereabout and ordered an archi
tect to prepare the design. When the; 1 
plans were brought for her approval'

..£\^‘27sr rs
time. Invoking the aid of the tries »'<•■ P°l=ting to the overturned foot- 
graph, using as the address the name a‘°°\™e * thaL"
of Stevenson’s favorite hotel in New The terrifle^ man took her at her 
York, Austin ascertained that be und 0,6 re8ult we see.—London
would he a welcome addition to the ave6lde- 
party.

The young man feond the explorer 
pecking up In Ms room. There was a
henrty handshake and a brief exchange 
•f words, and a week later A ostia 
•aOe» wkh 3t creese# and See others

By having our Eyes examined and fitted 
with serviceable and becoming glasses at 
a moderate axpense, at

THE

Earl Construction 
CompanyH. R. Knowlton /

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
Jeweller 6? Optician ^ Athens, Ontario

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
AthensWay of the Henpecked.

Willie—“Bump dales to be a very 
" GUlle—"That's 
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We have a Large Stock of

Alladin
Lamps

In Both Table and Hanging 
style, and a complete line 
of accessories forthem.

E. J. Purcell
THE HARDWARE MAN
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